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Which catt a pleasant shade,
HARDWARE HOUSE, PKNDLETON BRYAN, Attobnrt at Law
Five children, full of mirth and glee,
and iNotart Public, Ilarriionbura, Va,
HARRISONBDRG. YA.
One sunny morning played
Cash Produce Store!
July 3-tf
Loud wcr1 the sounds of merriment
Which
o'er that daisied field they sent:
GKO. G GRATTAN, Attorney at Law, Har- For their
FKESH BUTTER,
s were hearts untouched by care,
r*»onburg, Va, UrFios—At Hill's Hotel.
And eyes that seldom owned a tear.
EGGS,
V.w. 7, 1866.
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'What are those sounds," asked one, "I
LARD,
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM. Attorney at Law,
hearl"
Harritonburo,
Va,
^^^.Office
adjoining
"Only the chtldten playing there,''
FURS,
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DRIED FRUIT,
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
On/y the Children I Years have flow*
Harr\§o.nburg Va. Office in the pew, build
BEESWAX,
Since that bright summer day,
ing on East-Market street.
mar26 €T tf
Aud those have men and women grown
TALLOW,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Who then were at their play ,
Oil AS. E. BAAS.
J. N. LIGGETT.
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Tho oldest of that little band,
ONIONS,
IIBOETT
A
HAAS,
Attorney
at
Law,
HarIRON, STEEL, Ilose-shoes, Horse Nails* Rasps,
rinonbnrg- Fto., will practice in Rockingham Who threw the ball w itb skillful hand.
Braces, Bitta, Ai'hurs. Gimleis, Adses, Axes, andji adjoining
And rolled the hoop by far the best,
l9X>x*lz3.ar Ola.lGls.exxs Coinpas-es,
counties. Office over Henry ISirCalipers.
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MortisHis country now attempts to guide,
(fee., Ac.,
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises* Borcw rer's store, hlntranoe on the alley. m»2t-tf
And.
fashions laws, which, when applied.
ez ra ^ tock and Dies of assorted sizes, a. W. BEBLIH.
J. SAM. ttARNSDEI'.aER.
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET Plates,
Shall aid and succor the distrcst.
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Hakes, Ilames* Shov Berlin ^ harnsberger, attorney at
WILL AFFORD
els, Scoops. Spades, Mattocks, Picks* Hoes,
Law, H<»rrig9Jiburq.j Va., will practice in all
Th» noxt^a gay and laughing girl,
Rules, Cross cat, Mill and CUrcalar Saws, HookCourts of Rockinp ham and adjoining countooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Uaromera, the
With blue and sparkling eye.
^gguOffice in Southwest corner of the
IN
CASH!
Drawirp: Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin ties.
Whose hair was always out of curl,
noy25'68-y
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- square, near the Big Spring.
Whose frock was oft awry,
es assorted. Table Cutlery. Cradling and Mow- JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Harrison- Is now a lady full of grace
C.
TXUTROW, ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
In
whom
you scarcely now can trace
«
burg.
Fa.
Prompt
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to
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in
West-Market Street,
HOUSE KEEPING <£ FURNISHING GOODS, Rockingham and adjoining couuties; also, to
The want of care that marked hor youth
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
I matters in Bankruptcy. ^^.Office ove- Dr. And to whose gifted pen waowe
BOTH AMKRIOAN AND (UFOETBD.
Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett'e Some sweet an simple tales which show
Habkisonbcbs, Ta.
All of the ahoyo artWes will he sold as low as Dold's
Tobacco Store.
0ep'i'68-t(
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of
goods
can
bo
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in
the
How lovely is tho wayoftruth!
N. B.—No Goads for Sale!
' Valley of Va
wm.
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Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON* ATT0ia?l?T8 AT
The youngest, gentle as a dove,
the aboyeuamed .roods.
As sweet as shu was fa(r,
Law, Jfarrgonbura, Virginia, will practice
My
tei
me
are
sixty
days,
and
those
who
have
Who gave her doll such words of lore.
in
the
Courts
ot
Rockingham,
Shenandoah,
Aul,iterary.
not got tho money I will take produce of at the gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
And nursed it with such caremarket price.
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
Far from the scenes of early life,
'
THE GREAT LEADING
mal2
G. W. TABB.
July 15, 18G8-ly.
Is now a missionary's wife,
American Fashion Magazine,
And oft her weary husband cheers i
A NEW FIRM.
CHAS. T. O'FBHRALL. Attorney at Law, Together
FOB 1809!
they toil,
Harrisonburg, Fa., practices in the Courts And nope patiently
to reap on Indian soil
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, JS.. X> O-xrctoe cfc Oo., of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
The
seed
which
they
have sown (u tears.
univeraBlly BOknowJedKed the Model Pbi ■
counties. Prompt attention to collectiona. Re
lor UaiFazine of America, di voted to Original
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. BrockenBtorieif Poeme, Sketches, Arohiteolnre and
brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Only the Children ! Yes, they seem
Model Cottages, Household Matters^ Gems of
Jos H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
I Col,
Bui ciphers unto some/
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includjaa^Oflice over the First National Bank,
But
I who often sit and dreqtQ
ing special departments on Fashions,) Ihetruosecond story.
augl8-I
Of
things that are to come,
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
LATE
OF
BALTIMORE,
MD.,
In children. (uR of heaithful glee,
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with oost
I
OHM
0.
WQODSOJf.
WU.
B.
COMPTON
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
^lave just opened
future generations see,
WOODSON* A COMPTON, Attornbts A? Our
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant suocosMighty fur good—or else for (11!
Law, Haarisonburg, Fa., W'll praoiicc in GoU
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
bless and guide them, so that they
the county of Hnckin£.ham ; and will also attend
entertaining literature.
Jie Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and ■ May scatter blessings oo'r life's way,
No person of refinement, economical house- A Boot and Shoe Store, II tVudleton.
And
all His wise behest fulfiill!
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without i
IN HARRISONBURG,
i
John C. WeonaoN will eontinne to prac- |
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; I
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either WHERE they intend keeping a full assort- 1 tireNov.
22,1866-tf
RACE FOR LIFE OJf A RAILROAD
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable prement ol the lateit styles, and make to or.
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 , der all kinds of
^
TOHN
PAUL,
ArroRNKT
at
Law,
HarrtBonFrom tbe Grand Rapids (Mich.) Eagle,
five copies, $11, and splendid premiums for clubs
cJ bt. 'g, Va., will practice in the Courts of
at $3 each, with the first premiums to esch sublit
ckiugham,
Augusta
and
adjoining
counties,
scriber.
A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- BOOTS and SHOES, v i aitend to special business in any county of
* * To make it an intelligible mating Machine for 30 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- in tho most fashionable styles, and the best man- 1 (bisFtate
or in West Virginia, Business in his ter to tbe reader, let me say thftt ihe
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
ner, at reasopable rates. |
liMnds will receive prompt and careful attention. Buffalo, Corry and Pittsburgh road interNo. 473 Broadway. New York.
Always found at his office when not professionDemorest's Monthly and Young America, to
THE PUBLIC WILL DO WELL TO
.ttky engaged,
Office on the Square, three
getber $4 with the premiums for each.
d
ors West of theuooaingham Bank building. sects tbe Lake Shore road at this place.
CArl ve t lie in a Call
Sept. 26,1867—tf
Tbe station at tbe junction is called
»J\0 REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
EFFINGER & JOHNSTON have removed Broctom. Now let it be understood that
AH persons In Virginia hariug Real Estate—
i!^"Their Store is two doors below the Postto the brick office formerly occupied by
iach as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TO WN office, in the room reoently occupied by Ludwig Wm. H Eflinger. opposite the new Episcopal from this point to Maysville, at the head
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that A Co.
ap2I-Io
Church, Main street.
ap7 tf
of Cbautauqaa Lake, a distance of only
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
same, first, in their own local journals, and next MACKfc:NZIE BROS.,
A ^V~N~0 T I C B .'
about ten miles, a train is carried over
in the HAGER3TOWM MAIL, a newspaper
Persona having
No. 222 Baltimore street,
hat
business with the Attorney for tho Common- an elevation ol 700 feet Prom the staCIRCULATES 2,600 COPIES WEEKLY,
l wealth, will please call at the Law Ofiice of tion to tbe summit of the grade is about
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Messr*. Lukty & Patterson, who will, in my
published at Hagerstown, Md,, by Dkchkiit A
absence, attend to all CommonweHlth's business 80 feet to the mile, with curves which
IMPORTERS
AND
MANUFACTURERS
Wabon. The tide of emigration is now rolling
for me. U^O-tf]
CHAS. H. LEWIS.
or
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peimsylva
increase the distance by four miles. It
nia farmers are selling on their farms at liigk COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE^ WM. O. HILL, Physician and Suhoeon,
is over this road that the immense quanprices and seeking new hemee in our sister State
UarrHaonburg
Fa,
Hept.
16,
'66-tf
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, FrinRes, SleiRh Runners,
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing,
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can iage and Tire Bolts,
men of m. scie and means, and will aid niaten*
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respoctfiiliy offers his tities of petroleum are brought.
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
ally in developing tho gre>.t natural wealth of
professional services to the citizens of HarLeather,
Dash
Leather,
Horse
Covers,
On Tuesday evening about 9 o'cloet,
"the mother of States. We are publishing the
risonburg and vicinity.
Lap Rugs and Bobes, Collar Leath*
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which
JjS& OFFICE—One door East of tho Register a train consisting of six oil oars and two
er,
Enamelled
Canvass,
Stirto advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
printing office, West Market street, where he can passenger cars reached tbe summit on
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
Ornaments,Webs, Sadbe found day or night.
ap21 I
1
,
die Trees, Saddle
containing from three to six columns of this class
I
Cloths,
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
SAMUEL
R.
STERLING,
Collector
op Uni- its way to the Junotion, Here, by some
Harness>Mountings, English Heads and Reins,
the psper from time to time, from pi)r.ons in
tk' States Internal Revenue. Ofltoa—In cause as yet unexplained, one of the oil
Buggy
and
Coach
Pads
and
Saddles,
Winkers,
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
vi e ol Bank of Rockingham Building, North
kc.. kc.. c£c., &o
it on account of its Land advertising.
tanks took fire. The passenger oars were
We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials »! the'/Ourt-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
Our terms are moderate, and we will take used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers.
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry,
DR. W W. 8. BUTLER, Physician and at once detached and the brakes stopped
Advertisnneuts can be sent to us through the Largest Stock in the V. States,
Surgeon. Office at bis residence, Main st,, them. Next the oil oars were cul off,
editors oi the Commonwealth or direot, as the
i irri^tnbuug, Va.
March 11-y
ALSO
parties may prefer. Addres.^^ ^ ^
and the locomotive, tender, and box oar
SLEiGH BELL! CT'SLEIGH BELLS I
NEW
MEDIOAL
CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Dra.
containing
two valuable horses and two
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md,
Both Loose and Strapped.
G rdon dr Williams, have associated with
MACKENZIE BROS.,
\ iem i' the practice of Medicine. Dr. T, Claton men, passed down the road, the engineer
Willia s. ol Winoheaier, Va. Offioe removed
1
222 Baltimore street,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS ESTABLISHED
1825.
i
Baltimore, Md.
to the rooms over Luther H. Ott's Drug Store, supposing that the brakesmen on the oil
RAILROAD.
where one of the firm w ill aLvavs be found.
cars would arrest the course of those j but
| Ap. I. GORDON, W. AT.C.'WILLlAMfcL
"Is. jA.. JLaOxrin,"
what was bis horror on looking back, to
DEALER IN
ON and after SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 1869,
Dr. n. m. burkholder,
see the six cars in pursuit of him down
one daily passenger train will run between
Dentist,
J
the grade enveloped in flames They not
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- BOOTS & SHOES.
Hakribonbdrq, Va.
donsville with the Cheapeake A Ohio Railroad to Si
Office—At
his
residence,
nearly
«
pposite
ALSO,
only
pursued but overtook him, striking
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South
to give several days notice of visit that the dfty tho box oar with inconoeivable force,
west, and at Washington for tho North and HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c, or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card,
Northwest.
knocking tho horses and men flat upon
ap H I
Next doer to Henry Ferrer's late stand,
Tbroagh tickets and baggage checked to all
South side of Cour'. House Square,
prominent points.
AS. H. HARRIS.
GKO. T. HARRIS. the floor, aud yet almost miraculously
Leave Wasbingtax lolly at 6.20 a. m., and
HAKRISONBURG, VA.
DRv HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha*- not throwing tho engine from the traok,
Alexandria at 7.40a. B., arriving atLyncbburg
r ionburg, Va. Dr. J.H.
at 4.40 p. m.
A LA RGB stock of the above goods oonstsnt- Hakri-offers
It was djw with tho engineer a race
the advantage of
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m.. arrive at Alexly on hand, and additions made every few
e perience and extensive
¥ T^r for life, and he gave the enerine every
andria at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 days. My goods are sold at the very lowest long
practice.
All
diseases
of
the
moqfh
carefully
rates for cash.
Persons coming from a distance will ounce of steam. Looking south from
^ Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
Thankful for past liberal patronage. I respect- treated.
please give notice several days previous by letleave Alexandria daily, exoent Sunday, at 4.15 fully solicit a continuance of the same,
ter.
Patients
waited on when hecessary at their the place of my residence at that terrible
P. M.,and arrive at UAKR1SONBURG at 12.35
in ay 26-y
S. A. LOVE.
residences.
Office on Main street, east juncture, one ot the most magnificent
A. M. Leave Harrisonburg at 2 A. M., and nr-s
feblO-I
rive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A. M. Thi- HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., side of the Square.
spectno'es was witnessed that a man sees
train mkae. close connections at Manaeau J unc(Successors
to
Ftorle
k
Go.)
tion with movem' nts on the line, greatly facili
in a lifetime. A sheet of intensely bright
tating intercourse
between
I
he
lower
Valley
and
TOBACCO
I
TOBACCO!!
General Commission Merchants,
J TLynchburg,
t-1
*-Ac.
Richmond,
flame,
sixty feet high, was seen coming
For
the
sale
of
every
description
of
WE
are
receiving
in
store
large
additions
to
Passengers from Washington and Alexandria
onr stock of TOUAC 10, and invite the down that southern s'ope, apparently
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springs, Ac. FLOUR. OR A IN, CO UNI 'RTF ROD UGE, &c. , attention
of
dealers
and
consumers.
We
offer
No. 2 Prince Street,
trill find good conneotio is ny this route.
with the speed tremendous of a meAn ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
.til Orades of Tobacco,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Alexandria daily, Sunday excepted, at 4.16 P.
and
have
arrangements
with
raanufactnrers
that
teor,
and really very nearly tho .-peed ol
9-Consignments
solicited
and
prompt
reM., and arrive at Warrenlon at 7.15 P. M.
enable us sell at very low figures. We guaranmade.
Leave Warrenlon at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at turns
a
hurricane,
^eighty miles an hour.j tor
tee
all
of
our
brands,
and
have
no
stock
except
Refbubncbb C, C. Strajrer, Cashier let NaAlexandria at X0.30 A. M.
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffraan, that put np by reliable factories for our own pursu d and pursuer flow over the course,
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wintield, trade. Our stock embraces
Regular Bally Freight Traini*.
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. !f. Liggett, Utcking- j BRIGHT AND FANCY TOBACCOS.
or rather down it, aud around the curves,
Freight Trains Run
Bun Daily, (Sun
(Sunday excepted) ham
county ; Chas H. Hofl, Cashier First Nat,
For Manassas Line
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent* of all grades, and a splendid assortment of Navy. at tbe rate of more than seventy miles an
Leave Alexandria,
6.45 A. M. .Harrisonburg, Va.
July21
SMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
hour, as tbe engineer declares, and as
Arrive at Harrisonbnrg,
11.00 P. M.
We have a splendid stock of Smoking TobaoeuiMa kastwabd:
WM. P. BYRD, WITH
everybody
can believe who witnessed
'
co.
and
a
fine
variety
of
choice
Cigars,
which
we
I.cave Ilarrisonburg
12.36 A. M.
D. HOWARD
at a very short advance.
Arrive at Alexaudrn
5.16 P. M. cojrmarissio r jftEKCHjsijrT, offer
tbe
spectacle.
The whole heavens were
aug4
S. H. MOFFETT & CO.
J. M. BROADU8,
illuminated, and tho landscape was lit
AND AGENT FOR TRE
General Ticket Agent,
8EYFERT GUANO COMPANY,
up as by the noouduy light. Onward
CLARY'S
No. 62 King Striot,
Baltimore and Obio Bailroad!
Palace of Photography t and downward flew tbe engine, and beALEXANDRIA, YA.
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug State,
hind flew and thundered the huge fiery
TS£ a RE AT NATIONAL ROUTE!
^SJ^Orders filled promptly, when accompanied
by
Cash
or
Produce.
VI
jlyll
yi
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
demon.
Twice its prodigious weight was
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now
running between the EAST and the WEST. 0. W. UOFFUAN. It. N. HOFFMAN. C. W. HOFFMAN. ONE . the best arranged Galleries in the driven against the fugitive, as if instinct
The only route offering the Traveler the adV alley
HOFFMAN A SONS,
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard CW.
of all kinds taken in the latest style with a purpose to drive it from the track,
•
FonWABDINO AMD of Pictures
eities at the prioe of a through ticket by »qy
the art. and satisfaction guaranteed.
ll sei med as if to the heroio engineer
other line East.
Commission Merchants,
None but GOOD plctu-cr al|u|yed (o Jeaye the
Western Passsngers have the privilege of
snd^flreman there was a perfeot environGallery.
Fo.
34
Kimo
Stbkst,
visiting Washington City without extra charge.
Pictures oolot :a .a on or water colors, or in ment of peril. The speed of tho engine
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
To Shippers of Freight this line offers supedesired way
^^F-Prompt attention given to orders, and SUVPictures
rior inducements.
copied and enlarged to any size,
was such that it ceased to pump; then
j»nJ0-y
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at safes of all kinds of Produce,
^^.Priccs
model ate. lour patronage rethe Pr ncipal Cities East or Went.
again,
the (Jiuoinuati express was due at
spectluliy
solicited.
dec23
Freights shipped by this Line will at all times J ROBERT EDMONDS.
.
(Successor to W. A. Smoot & Co.,)
bare Dispatch and be handled with care.
the
junotiou
at this time. The enginosr
jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trsns.
FOBWAHDING AND
of tho oil train wnistled "open switch,''
Jj, M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
COMMISSION MEUCHANT,
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
G. R. BLANCHARD, Gen. Freight Agt.
and sbakiug hands with the fireman, they
No. 3 Kino Stkket,
{East Market Street.)
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
bade each other farewell, knowing that
UARIUSONDURO.
VA.
I^.Strict attention paid to the sale of all
their lives depended on the Lake Shore
Wouln
caiPthc
attention
ol
the
ladies
of
Har
Jau'JO-y
CARRIAGES I
CARRIAGES kinds of Country Produce.
nsonbarg and vioinity, to tho fact that she is swi'oh by their friends below, and this
now prepared to do all kinds ol
A. K. FLETCIIElt,
I AM. NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF OARPLAIN AND FANCY DRE3U.MAKING,
was to imperil tbe express train coming
HI AGE WORK, such a.
WITH
and all other work in her line at the shortest no down from tho tVest with its living huticc
and
on
reasonable
Terms,
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages ANI3HEW M COY & Co.,
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 man freight. The engineer on this train
GRAIN AND
^
Six-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &o.
hope to merit a continuance of the same.
Geaerul
CoininlMsiou
MerclmulN,
saw the fire when it first broke out at tbe
May 6 1868-tf.
^^.Special attention paid to remoddling old
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, Ae.,
Carnages and Buggies, and done with despatch.
LVMBERt summit, and believing he could clear
1 am the cheapest man in the country. Come No. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange LVMBLHt
and see me, at the old stand, German street.
I AM now prepared t« fill bills for all kinds oi tbe junction before tbe flaming terror
RALTIMOUE, MD.
mal9-i
JOHN C. MORRISON.
LU VIBERI rout my Mil), situated 7 miles from reaobed it, he, too, put bis engine to tho
ANDUEW Il'cOY•
feh3-i
T. M. M'OOBMIOK. ilarrisonburg,
on the Rawley Springs road.
1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and utmost speed on a level grade
A mile
T. T. OWIN.
I. I, bkokuam;
B. L. TOLSON ship
to any of the Stations along the Railroad.
short ot tne junotion be saw that the ef^A-TEITT
1 \ 6. MUULER,
Address".
THUS. J. SHUMATE.
marI7-tl
Qarrisonburg, Va.
WITH
Water Proof Hoofing, Jo.
fort was s vain one, for the flying oonflaGWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
BK1.T(M« * HARM Baa PArBB,
•Md Bluap far Ik.
Ct'caUr
COLLEGE SCRIP FOR gration hud rushed out upon the Luke
t •per.a>d KeenU ef COMMl^lON MEKl'HANTS, COMMERCIAL
SALE.—Scrip ol several ol the best Com- ' Shore track, and was rushing onward in
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 49,)
C. J. PAY A CO,
tnerciai Colleges in the United States for tale ta
M A Via. 8—i Ourtta, K, Jcmj.
tebI7 tsxxiii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
the direction of Dunkirk. Ho obeoked
THIS OFFICE.
nr rr

f
I

tbe onward course of his own train end
brought it to a standstill It did not
proceed until 8 o'clock in the morning.
The case took in another danger, and
it was imminent A heavy freight train
was cotxiug up tho Lake Shore road. AH
1 will say of tbe escape of this is that it
did escape to the side track, and only escaped by the last minute of possibility.
Running on to a safe distance from
tho depot, the engineer of the oil train
d-etaohed his encino and left the cars to
consume. Ho says his situation was fully realized by him He eKpeoted to lose
his life. At every moment he was going
at a perilous rate of speed, but there was
no help lor it. Tbe demon was behind,
and be declares that it looked like a dei
mon. With that fondness of real afleoliun
for his engine which these men display,
he said, "I thought everything of my
engine, and was determined to stay by it
to the last " Tho fireman made one atattempt to escapo by jumping from the
tender, but tho engineer restrained him
Altogether the occurrence wa« remarkable for Ibis, that no lives woio lost. The
brakesmen on the oil oars bad gone back
to the passenger oars, when the oil cars
started. It was well they did. Unless
those rear cars had been detached and
stopped, their inmates would have been
burned to death.
Our Working Men.
That city which so shapes its polioy as
to attract working men, has, in the estimation of all sound thinkers, solved one
of the most important problems in regard
to growth and prosperity.
The working man is the indispensable
essential; without him there is no advacement. A city made up of doctors,
lawyers, politicians, bankers and mer<
chants, would soon fo oyergrown with
moss, moth-eaten, and would soon disappear, It would have no vitality, force,
influence, or importance. The element
in all communities is the working men,
They carry fbnyard the industrial enterprises ol the world; they level the forests,
bridge the rivers, tunnel the mountains,
dig tho cauals, and frame the looomotivel
they build the cities, and cultivate the
fields; they invent and oaustruot; they
manipulate the keys of machinery and
fill tho fand with musio. They are the
pioneers of Progress, aud the monuments
of civilisation are the work of their hands.
Tbe sun-burnt face and the hrawny arms
bespeak the man "far a' that-''
There are ever coming forward from
tho representatives of the plow, loom and
anvil men who shape the destinies of nations—mon of large brain and practical
views, who receive (heir diplimus in work
shops, and whose words on questions af«
fecting the material interests of the State
outweigh the unpraotical themes and
ephemeral logio of the mere book worm.
Tho Workingmen, whate'er their task,
To carve the atone or bear the hod—
They wear upon their honest hrowa
Tho royal stamp and seal of God,
And brighter are their drops of sweat
Than diamonds in a coronet!
How "Sut„ Dosed His Dflg
When I were a boy and my legs not
ongerthan John Wentworth'e, dad foteh
ed home a durned wurth ess, maqgy, flee
bitten, gray old lox houn, good for nothin but to swaller up tvhat orter-lined the
stomach ol his brats. Well, I naturally
took distust for him, and had a sort of
hankerin artor hgrtin his feelins, disoonfurtin ov him every time dad's back was
turned. This sorter kep a big sfceer allers after his eyes, and orful yell reaiv to
pour out at tht fust mushun he seed mo
make. So ho larnt to swalley things us
he run, and alters kept'hia laigs well ooder himself, for he never knuwed how
soon he might want to use em in totiu his
infurnal oareuss beyond the reach of a flying rock. He knowed the whiz ut a rook
sin mosbun well, and ho never stopped to
see who flung it, but just let his head fly
open tu gin a howl room tu cum, and sob
his laigs a gwin the way his nose happen,,
ed to be a pintio. He'd shy around every rook he seed in the road, for he looked u. on em as a calamity lu cum al ter him
sum day. I tell you, Georgia, that runniu am tbe greatest intervenshun on earth
when used keerfully. Whar'd I been by
this ere time cf I hadn't relied on these
ere laigs? P'ye see em? Don't they mind
you ov a pair ot oompussus made tu divide a mile into quaiter? They'll do.
Well, one day I tuok a pig's bladder ui
ontu the size ov a duck's aig, and filled
it with powder and oorkad it up with
a peace ov spuok. rolled it up in a thin
sculp of meat and sec tho spunk a tiro,
and flung it out; be swullerpd it at a
gcrk, and sot intu getting away from doing it, 1 hearn noise like bustin somtbing^and his tail lit oo top ov my batHis bed were away down the hill, and
and had tuok a deth held onter a root
S His forelaigs were fifty yards up the road
| muken runqiq moshuna, and his bine ones
a straddil ov a fence. Ks to Cue dog hisself, as a dog, I uevor seed him agaiu -w
Wetl, dad, durn bis onsanctiflod soul,
flung five or six hundred ondcr my sburt
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with the dried hide ov a bull's tail, and
gin me the remainder tbe next day with
• woggin whip what ho borrowed from a
feller while he wur watering his hossea;
the wagoner got sorry fur roe, and holler
od tn me ta turn .ny beggin and squalling
inter fustrate runnin, which I emejutely
did, ikanketu these ere bam strings, and
the last lick roissn me about ten {out.—
Sul Lovengood's Revelations
An Amuiing Sconce in Court
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JOB PRINTING.
We sre prepared to do evefjr deac^lion'of Job Prit
r* reasonable rates.
ly perceptable. This pfoves that gypsum
acts on tbo gaaos and ammouiacai matter
•lone; tbut it la an effective chemical agent
in adapting these elemeuU to the use of
growing crops, and; lha,t it exerts 00 Influence whatever on the soil it self.— T. W. C\
J'aris, in Canada Farmer.
The Band of Orion.
"Canst thou loose the bandp of Orion ?'*—Jos.
The three bright stars which congtilute.
the girdle or band of Orion never change
their form j they preserve the aame relative
position to each other and to the rest of the
conateilaiioD frora year to year and from age
to age, Thpy present precisely the same appearance tp u* whi|Ch they do to Job. No
tooner does the eonatellalioD xiae. above tho
horizon, however long may have been the
interval since we last beheld it, than these
three stars appear in tbe old familiar position.
They afford us one ol tbe highest types ut
immotability in the midst of eeaselces
changes. When heartsick and weary of the
continual alterations we observe io thjs
world, on whoso most enduring objects and
affections is writtap Ihe mclsnoKoly doom,
"Passing away," it is comforting to look up
to that bright beacon in tbe heavens, that
remains unmoved amid all the restless surges of time's great ocean. And yet, in the
profound rest of these stars there is a ceafeh m
motion ; in their apparent stability and everlasting endurance there is a constapt change.
In vast courses, with inconceivable velocity,
they are whirling round invisible centres,
and even passing into new collocatiooa.
They appear to us motionless and changeless, because of our great distance from
them, just as the foaming torreLt that rushes
down the hillside with tbe speed of au arrow, and in the wild and most vagrant capr.
scs, filling all the air with its ceaseless
shouts, appears from ap opposite hill, frozen
by the distance into silence and rest—a mere
motionless, changeless glacier on tho munntaiu side.

Last week, in one of the New Orleans
courts, a negro was called as witness. The
judge, who was noted for his austerity,
held out the book and the witness was
sworn, and was of coursej expected to
kiss tho bonk. But the witness was unused to criminal proceedings, and entertained curious ideas of the manner and
propriety ot swearing, and stood erect:
"Why don't you kisb?" ^manded the
magiattato.
"Sar!" repeated the astonished daikey,
evidentiy mistakingthe meaning of tne.
•court, and surprised beyond measure ut
such an invitation.
' Kiss I te l you,' thundered the judge.
"Yes sat'! yes sar!" exclaimecl the
frightened and trembling darkey, nerving bimsell for the contemplated embrace,
aud without more ado the long arms of
the son of Ham were thrown around tbe
judicial neck, and before he could be prevented a stentorian smack resopaded
through the court room.
"Quit, you beast—help! help!' shouted
the magistrate. But tbe witness enjoyed
tbe luxury, and tho embrace was renew*
ed with unction.
"Tako him off! take him off!" cried
the court, while the loud shouts of the
spectators testified their approbation of
What a Farmer Once Told Us.
tbe lun.
That tbe scccess of farmiug is in experiAt last, however, the officers of the
couit intcrlered, and tho half strangled ence.
That to ask a man's advice is not stoopjudge was rescued fpom tbe clasp of the
ing, but often of much benefit.
liberal witness.
That kindueia to stock, like good shelter,
is a saving of fodder.
On the Application of Land Platter.
That to fight weeds is to favor grfja, and
Having been interested iu tho tuanufac. do justice to your neighbor.
That in making hems agreeable you keep
ture and practical uses of land plaster for
over thirty years, and after studying its ef- your boys out of the city.
That it is a good thiog to grow into farmfects upon the various crops to which I have
applied it from time to lime, I am innoced, ing—net to jump into it.
That it is a good thing to keep an eye on
for the benefit of the farming community, to
submit the result of piy experimentB and experiments, and note all, good and bad
That it is a good rt|!u tp sell yoqr grain
experience with gypsum as a lop dressing
lor clover, roots, and barley—to which crops when it is ready.
That the first mellow soil iu spring is your
I have applied it with excellent results.
It is also a useful adjunct in barn-yards, mellowest, aud should first be put iu.
That great chacges of whoalher hurt catt lo,
stables, pig ntyes, and cess pools, where it
ought to be Ireely and oonstantly used to as well ns men.
That all of farming is summed up in the
prevent the escape of t he ammonia evolved
manure heap made on tbe farm.
from decaying urine and animal matter.
That to keep a place fur everything, and
There is no doubt that its action, when
sown as a top dressing upon growing crops, everytbiug in its place, saves many a step,
is wholly atmospheric, that its affinity for and is pretty sure to lead to good tools, md
the ammonia, with which tbe common air is keep them in ore'er.
! highly impregnated, by the gases constanlly
A gentleman who adyertified for
| throw iff from decomposing matter, causes
a
cleric
says that ho paid attention
I it to attract aud fix those fl attiog essences to only four
out of sixty replies, ber
for the use and benefit of the crops to wnich
cause the remainder exhibited bad
gypsum has beet- so applied, and though it spelling, bad writing, too muoh in' may have m direct affinity (or pure water, dependence, u disposition to write
still I find that gieeu crops, especially clo, too long a letter, or a taste for writver, which have received a top-dressing of ing it on fancy paper, and using a,
gypsum, in- attracting {.hp aminunia du.ing fancy envelope and monogram.
the night, also retain the dew in which it is
embodied ; for, walking over a plastered cloA party in Tonganoxie, Kan.,
ver field in tho morning, I find my feet sat- thus incourages tho editpra of his
urated with water, whereas, in an adjoioing favorite journal i "Continue to pour
Uuplastered field, they would as surely come redrhot thunderbolts right into the
out perfectly dry.
teeth oi the leeches and sharks that
My farm was originally a sandy loam- H are sucking the lite-blood from tho
has decreased in vegetable mold, and became people.Filling a blood-sucker'a
m-ire adhesive by arable culture for tho last tooth with a red-hot ihuuderboit
tliirty-tive years, to which latter effect tho must be a neat job iu deuti§try.
intermediate pasturing of sheep bus also
Hans once n)9t Pat qq a lonely highway,
contributed.
Each smiled, thinking he knew tlie other,
On tiiis soil, one luindre.l pounds of plas- Put, on seeing bis mistake, remarked, with a
ter to the acre, is tho maximum quantity re, lork of disappojntqjent: "Faith, an' I tho't
quired, arid when t pplied iu excess, no it was you, an' you tho't it was me, an' bu
dud it was nayther of ua " Hana replied ;
grater effect is produced.
yaw, dat is dbru ; I am anuder man,
Used on barley, e peoially in dry seasons, "Vaw.
ant yoq js poi yoursslfi wo potb pe some
its effecls a re beneficial ; but when mixed udder podies. Oh, to difil."
with two barrels of common salt per ncre»
the combination keeps Ihe soil moist,
If you are a wise man, you will
strengthens the straw, aud produces a butter treat the world as the moou treats it.
and heavier grain.
Show it only one side of yourself,
On turnips and carrots, a migture of ono seldom show yoursef too much at a
hundred poundp each of plaster and wood tinto, and lot what you show he cajp),
usbea, with two barrels of salt tn the acre, cool_ and polished. But look at
applied as a top-dressing, will greatly im- every side of this world.
•
prove the crop both in quantity and quality,
After the clergyman had united
and will enable the routs to stand a drouth
such as they were subjected to last year, and a happy pair, not long ago, an awful sileucu ensued, whiph was bro; keep green and growing a|l the time
I In the township of Waterloo, the German ken by an impatient yoqth, who exfarmers are applying it in the full upon their claii»ed ; "Don't he So unspeakably
winter whost, us tlmy inform me, with good happy."
effect. 1 have pot as yet tried it inyself, but
In New Jersey there is a Quaker
as they have used it mure extensively lust
lady who thinks it an insult to God
seas u, I presume the experiment is satisfacto force vegetables and fruits by the
tory.
use of hot-beds, which she calls au
The evaporatioa and escape of gases from
invention of thp evil one.
mauurs heaps, stables, &c., &u., can be prevented by friqueut sprinklings of gypsum,
A Spaniard who has won 300,000
which absorbs these subtle elements, and francs by gambling ftt Spa is kept
precipitates them into a fixed salt of ammo in solitary cuufinomeut by his wile
nia (hartshorn) fur the use of the crops to lo prevent him from spending or
which it may bo afterward applied.
gambliug it away.
The annual loss to larmers by the waste
of evapoiation is enormous, as the best and
Lavater says :'cHe who sedulousmost subtle elements of tiieir ruaunru heaps ly attends, pointedly asks, calmly
and urinal washings are lust froqi want of speaks, coolly answers, and ceases
proper economy and care, and, like the riches wheu he has no more to say, is iu
of a spendthrift, are dissipated to the wind possession of some of the best requifor tbe benefit of others, pud tu the ultimate sites of man.
I ruin of myself. Jn manure, upon which plus,
ter has keen from time to time applied, deEvery young couple who desire
composition is retarded; but its whole to muke-a good start in life must
stre gtlt is retained iu tact, aud afterward, keep two bears in tho house, and
wheu turned out io the field effluvia is barff- leed them well—bear and forbear.
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RAN. D. CUSHEN,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Wednesday,
THE LATEST NEWS.
Wc gather the following items of
intelligence from cnr exchanges received this morning;
Gen. John A. Kawlius, Secretary
of War, died on Monday afternoon,
at 3:30, Gen Eawlins was Gener
al Grant's Chief of Staff, in his great
campaigns on the Mississippi and in
"Virginia. He was an excellent officer, and possessed to an eminent de
greo the esteem and confidence of
Gen. Grant.
,
A large lire occurrra in Richmond, Va., on Monday night Many valuable buildings were destroyel. Loss estimated at $200,000.
£A terrible mining disaster occmred on Monday last, at the Avondale Coal Mines, Pa, Many lives
were lost, and much distress and
excitement prevail in consequence.
Ex-Gov. Worth, of N. C., died at
Raleigh, on the 6th inst.
Cuba intelligence is unreliable.
There has been more fighting there.
,Tho Emperor of the French is improving in health.
It is now geoemll} coooedcd tliat.Gov.
Walker, and Lt. Oov. Lewis, State officers elect, will be installed on the assembling of the Legislature.
Joseph T. Wilson, negro, has been
appointed, and has qualified, as gauger
of liquors second collocticn district, al
Norfolk, Virginia. Hurrah fcr "cuffeo!"
The Richmond Journal says:—"Gov.
Wells will, we understand resign as soon
as the proclamation of Gen. Canhy is issued, anl Mr. Walker will then be installed "
i— I « —
^
f Gen. Grant has assured a Kentucky
republican that he will soon' make mum
appointments; that lie will confine them lo
Union soldisrs, but eveu the soldiers a; •
pointed must be sounl radicals. Great
is our Grant!
The Richmond State Journal beads its
notice of (he recent, gratifying news ficm
Washington,—"Farewell Test Oath!"
It also, now, states, that the "Test Oath
has been flourished about the heads of
the Conservatives, to take the mettle out
of them
' The foreign news this week is gcrcially unimportant. Tho health of the
Emperor Napoleon is, next to the new
liberties granted to the seuatus consuls
turn by bis majesty, the absorbing theme
in France. Much solioitcd is expressed
throughout Europe ts to the Emperor's
health. His attending physician officially deo'arcs. that after a little rest he
will be perfectly convalescent.
Gen. Canhy, it is stated, will issue his
proclamation of election about the Ijith
of September. The delay is occasioned
by disputed returns from some of the
counties. It it also slated that the preparation of the State election returns has
created delay. The work necessary to be
done in preparing a lull exhibit of the
result of the election has been very ted >
ou» and arduous, as strict accuracy is required:
It'is stated by telegrsph that no hopes
are entertained of tne recovery of Mr
Fesscnden, U. 8. Scnuor from Maine
It is announced that "his d seasc has assumed a more violent form and, ulcora
tion having set in, bis death is a mere
question of a few days time." Wo are
sorry to note the fact that tho great
minis of this county are so rtpidly passing away. Mr. Fessenden is one of the
few remaining statesmen of this country.
We print two important papers to-day
One the opinion of Attorney-General
Hoar, settling the test-oath so far as Virginia is concerned, tho other an order
from Oon. Canhy, in regatd to Commis
sioncrs in Chancery. A.8 every one will
read these documents for themselves we
forbear making any oomir.ent. We will
however express our gratification at tho
turn affairs are taking, and we feel a re*
vtval of hope for tho future. We believe
that the darkest hour has passed for
our Strto, and ero long we shall see the
morning break.
A decision by Chief Justice Chase has
just hceu announced from Washington of
great interest to the Southern people. It
is the ease of a stockholder in the Charleston Gaslight Company, who came before
tho Supreme court on an appeal praying
relief against the sequestration of bis
stock by decree of the Confederate courts.
Chief Justice Chase, in delivering tho
opinion of the court, holds that the procecdings in question were absolutely null
and void, and grants the relief,prayed
for. The Chief Justico holds that no aot
of the Confederate govern aient, or of any
Stato government at enmity with the
United States, which may cuoflict with
rights of a citizen, is valid.
,

OPINION OF ATTORNEY GENER- | Important Order from Gen. Canhy
AL. HOAR ON TH B TEST-OATU.
Kelatlng to CoinmUsloners in Chancery.
Woodstock, August 0, 1869.
Attobney Gbnerai.'s Office, \
Editors Old Vommonvcdtth :—Your corroAugust 3dth, 1869. /
IIq'bs First MiLitary District,")
Btate of Viroinia.
V
spomlent a.rived in this good old town, by To the Hon. John A. Jiattlins, Secretary of
Richmono. September 1, 1869. J
Wars
the train on the midnight railroad, this
Bir—I have the honor to acknowledge the Tb Bon J.ijsander Hill, Judge of the 9/A Jumi. rning. The night was as dark as erubus recoipt of your letter of July 47. 1869, In
dicial Circuit, Virginia:
yon tavneat m opinion "upon so
Sir : Adverting to the office of Commisand the propiliuus heavens were overcast which
much of the quostiona snhmitlcd in the let- sioner in Chancery, and the manner of filling
with chmds ai d the rcfrenbiDg ehowers de- ter of the Commanding General of the First vacancies crested by the operations of Gener
Mil tary District, dated tht 10th insttuit.and
scended ever and anon. It was a (lelightful accompanyii g papers, copies of which are al Orders No. 03, current series, from these
I am instrncled by the Com
sound, the paltering of the rain upoa the enclosed, as refers to the lognl qnahficatioKS headquarters.
of officers to bo elected under the proposed menoing General to inform yon that the
iri.*n roof of the cars. The train gels here at constitntion of the State of Vlrg nin, and j int resolution of Congress ol February,
especialli upon the question whether per- 1809, requires that all appointments lo civil
about half-past 4 o'clock in the morninpi sons elected to ofliee in such Stato under office shall be made by the district commanconstitution, are required, by the anp der, All applications for such appointwhen the male hern-yard fowl sends lonh aai-l
plemcntal reuonatruetion net of July lit, ments are referred to tho courts by which
ids clarion voice, "cockaduodledoo," lo warn 18091 to take and suliscribo to tho ovth pro- the appointments would ordinarily be made,
or reicrrcd to in soction 9 of anid act,
upon their reoommsndsliou or nominathe sleeping people that the daylight tarrieth serihed
before entering upon the duties of their ro- and
lion the order of appointment will be made
speotive
ofltoes ''
not long. But few of the citizens of this
I he latter question is tho only one indica- if tbe nominees meet the conditions of qualstaid old town, when the cars stopped here, ted with sucli distinctness as to enable mo to ification required hy law.
fully satisfied that its purpose is appreSpecial commissioners cann >t lie appointed
had arisen from their couches, except such be
hended, ana 1 therefore confine my answer unless they can take the oatr of office which
as expected lo meet with friends arriving by to chat.
the law requires ; but the Q -neral CommandBy tho statnto of April 10, 1809, the regsees no objection to allowing the old
ilie train. It is therefore a little inconven- iaternd v- ters of Virginia were nnthorizod to ing
commissioners to complete the nnfinished
vote
on
the
question
of
the
adoption
ofa
conient for at rangers, who are not aequainted stitution for tho Stato, and at the same time business ia their hands if aocli completion iswi'.h the prople and (he location of the pub., to elect officers under it, snbjsot to the an". Conflned to such clerical works as will render
proval of Congress. The vote has been ta their previous aetl m intelligible and does
lie honses, to arrive here at tins early hour. ken
in pursance of tho provisions of the act. not involve the exercise of judicial functions
In other ca-es when the unfinished busi.
Havh g spent the days of my youth here, 1 and the election held ; and some parts of the
submitted have been adopted by ness ia turmd over to the new oommissioner,
was at least arqu.di ted with most of the old constitution
tho people, and othcis rejected.
it is obviously just fhet the officer removed
inhabitants, and managed to get along pretty
The parts of tho pionosed constitution should be compensated for tho services reu
thus
adopted,
if
they
shall
be
approved
by
well.
hy the court.
will be the constitution of Virgin dered
You will please report the appointments
There arc nnm'staknhle signs of improve- Congress,
in. under which all its offiecrs will bo re- already
made, in order that they may be
mci I here, which would indicate that Wood- quired to net, and tho qualificationa as well
as the duties of those officers will be determ- confirmed and aunounced. Very respectstock is rot a "finished'' town, as some of the ined
by it When Virginia is restored to its fully, your obedient servant,
country press would intimate. Ti ne, the old proper relations to the country as a Stato of
C. S Heintzeluav,
merchantile firms of Haas itr Samuels, J & the Union, its officers and Legislatnro will
Aide de-Camp,
bo such as the constitntion of the State proActing Assistant Adjutant General.
L. Sibe-t, V m. Moreland, Crawford & An- vides,
deriving their powers from that inOfficial: C. A Uabtwell,
derson, and others, who flourished here when strument, and it will clerrly not be in the
Brevet Lieut. Colonel U. S. A.,
power
of
<_'
o
igress
to
impose
any
requireI was a boy, are gone, and we have others in
Secretary of Civil Affairs.
ment
ol
additional
qualifications
upon
them,
their places; the old mechaidcs, John Glower, ■liflbrent from thoso which, under the consti[From the Baltimore Statesman.]
Ticbard rroctor, John Anderson, Rictmrd tution of the United States, may he required
Life Insurance Rascality.
Prnclor, jr., John Giboi-k, and tho Fiavels, in all the St -tes.
If, therefore, any testa were to be imposed
sleep in the giave-yards, but the number has upon members of tho Legislature not proviThe refusal of the Mutual Benefit Life
ded
by the constitution of Virginia or any
multiplied, moat the doscendents of thnee
imposed npon tho people of the Insurance Company, of New Jersey, to
named, -ir new-comers. And the minielers, restriction
State iu their choice of officers, not recog- pay the life insurance of twenty thousand
too, who ministered to the people iu holy nized by it, and not made applicable under dollars, secured by Rev. H A. Wise,
(hiugs:—L-dor, Brown, Father Schmuoiier the legitimate powers of Congress to all tho late Rector of Christ Church in this city,
States, the Legislatuie and officers would
DielTenhacher, Wilson, Cunninjiham, and not,
in my opinion, bo the Legislature and fur tbe benefit of bis wife and children,
officers
of Virginia ni.der its constitution.
others—their voices are hushed lorevor, and
is an act of perfidy and villainy thatougbt
do not see that Congress can undertake to be held up for "tbe benefit" of that
strangers occupy their places. But notwith- to Ifurnish
the State with a suitable Legisla- life insuring corporation throughout the
standing these changes, these sad but eloquent ture to start with, or to exeroi.e any control
evidei.e sof the mutations of time, 1 find the over its composition which could not be ex- length and breadth of the country. Not
over subsequent Legislatures.
content with thus seeking to despoil the
people of Woodstock as kind and as hospi- ercised
1 am. therefore, of opinion that tho oath
table as they were iu d lys of yore. No town prescribed by the statute of 1862, and by tbe widow and the fatherless of their right,
of July 19, 1867, chapter 30, section they deliberaLely attempt to destroy tho
in the Valley, cr iu the State, can boast of a statute
required to he taken by all persons 'elec- character of the dead, endeavoring to
more sober, industrious, virtuous populatiou 9,
ted or appc inted to office in said military make it appear that the policy was obthau Woidstock There is none of your ccd • distric s, under any so called State or mu. tained by Mr Wise through fraudulent
authority," is not to be required of
fl.-h aristocracy here, no pinchiback pretend. nicipal
tho officers of the State of Virginia, or mom. representations of bis health. It is only
itsi, but individuals and families generally hers of the Legislature elected under its new where Mr. Wise was never known or
stand according to their merits or their de- constitution.
heard of that such an infamous scandal
It docs not seem to me that the provisions
merits es members of the community.
of this ninth section, which are applicable to could find utterance. Wo do not rest our
I am pleased to leirn that, notwithstand- the government of the State under military allegations that a baser and more improb
ing the protracted drought, the crops of corn nnthority, wore intended to apply to the able slander was never coined, on the
islatnro and officers under whom the fact that Mr Wise was a minister of the
are tolerably good ; a> d there are also great Le
State ia to be restored to its proper relations
quantities ol fruit, potatoes and some garden to the Union, and by whom tho government gospel. Unhappily, in the section of
the state is to be administered alter ils country where this New Jersey insurance
vegetables. The rain of last night and to- of
restoration This opinion is strongly con- society is located, the position of a clerday have eoabled the farmers to commence firmed by a reference to tho second section gyman is not always proof of integrity
the prupHration of the soil for tho coming of the same act. which authorizes 'he com- character But if there was one quality
mander of any district named in tho act "to
grain cro;*. There will no d ubt. be an av- snspond
or -e nove fiom uffico. or from the which had prominence above all others
erage crop of wheat put out this lal! in this performance of official duties and the exor- in the peouliarly manly and even beroio
county. Thoy will use fertilizers prelty ex- ci-e of official powers, any officer or person character of Henry A. Wise, Jr., it was
bo'ning or exercising, or professing to hold
tei si .ely, among wlto.n I m»y name that wi exercise, any civil or military office or his frankness, his candor, his lovo of
manufuctnr d by the Maryland Fertilizing duty in said district under my power, elec- truth, and abomination of deception in
appointment or authority derived from every shape and form We will not do
Company, at d sold by Mr. J. W. Oauner of tion.
or granted by, or claimed undei, any s >-callthis place. This fertilizer Is made from the cd State or tho government thereof,'' and to wrong to his memory by discussing the
iu ixhaustibie deposits found near Charleston, detail a competent officer or soldier, of the possibility of his doing an act which noone
but a New Jersey life insuruuoe company
to perform such duties.
S. C., and has given general satisfdetion army
't would bo impossible to suppose that could have eonoeived tho possibility of.
wherever used.
Congress could intend that a iegislatnre un- Besides, was their owe physiotin, who
It is ejipec id there will be a "vely lime in der tho constitution of a State could have its examined Mr. (Vise, dishonest also, or
mombers appointed by a detail from soldiers
t ie neighborint village of Edinburgh, on of
tne army.
incompetent, or what? We hove not pa
The only reasonable conclusion seems to tience to dwell upon this infamy. We
Thurs'ay mxt, the day fixed upon for the
mo to bo, that it was not intended that any learn that this is tho third time that this
laying of tho corner-stone of the new Meth- ..such
Legislature should bo nllowod to exist
odist Church to be erected there. Several and act, until reconstruction was comp etod. soe'ety has aated towards persons insured
speakers ol some celebrity are advirtia d lor except for the limited and qualified purposes in it in the sa.ne manner it is endeavor
requisite to reconstruction, lint, on the ing to treat Mr. Wise We advise all
the occasion, and in additiou to the attrac. other
liamt. I fully concur with the view of
lions offered in this respect, a dinner will be the General commanding in Virginia, that who are seeking to provide for the future,
the reconstruction act- of Congress, to beware of that noted Wrecker of the
served up in tbe best stylo, the proceeds of under
no officer or legislator is competent, or should Now Jersey coast, the New Jersey Muwhich will be devoted to the completion of be permitted io exercise any of the func- tual Benefit Life Insurance Gompany.
tions or powers of his office witliio that State,
the church.
There are two excellent schools hers of except so far as those acts themselves pro. Judge Hoar's Opinion on the Virginia
vide, witliout taking the oath, which is reTest Oath.
high grade—the Male Academy, at the head ferred to in the statute of 1867, above quoof which is Prof. Joseph Sdyarda, said to be ted. Tho act of April 10, 1869. requires the
WASttiNaxoN, September 3.—The
Legislature to me t at a time which it descno of tho best teachers in the country, and ignates.
That it ia to meet implies that it War Department yesterday received from
the Female Seminary, of w hict P. W. Ma- is to come together for some purpose. It is Attorney General Hoar his opinion rcla
t ruder is priuc'pal. T1 cy are both well required under the previous law to act upon tive to politioal affairs in Virginia, and
question qfadopting the fifteenth amendpatrouizod by the citizens of the town and the
ment to the constitution of tho United States, has transmitted tbe su.nc to General
county.
before the admission of the State t« represen- Canhy for bis information and guidance.
in Congress 1 am of She opinion, It depends upon'the latter to make tho
1 have no ntws of startling or extraordina- tation
therefore, that it may come togethca, organ- full text public The Attorney General
ry character to communicate.
ize, and act upon that amendment; but that,
until Congress shall have approved the con- says that the Legislature must, as a oreSojoubkeb.
stitution and the action nnder it and shall requisite, submit the constitution and
restored tho State to its proper place in their notion thereon to Congress for apGeneral Lee's Courtesy to Northern have
the Union by recrgnizing its form of g-v- proval. In this the test oath will not be
Ladies.—A correspondent of the New York ernmenetas republican, and admitting to its
Journal of Commerce, writing from lhe Vir. representation, the Legislature is notentitled required.
could not, without violation of the law,
If tho constitution and the action of
ginia \\ bite Su phur Springs, devotes a par., and
bo allowed to transact any business, pass
agraph lo General R, E. Leo, and adds that any act or resolve, or uudortako to nssumo the Legislature be approved the Legislaother function ofa Legislamre, if the ture becomes the Legislature of tbe State
t io General seems esoecially anxious to heal any oatli
has not been required of its mom- of Virginia, and the provisions, of the
the wounds of the v ar. The currespondent test
bers; and that, no officer elected under the constitution fixing the qualifications of
new constitution can enter upon the duties members of the Legislature necessarily
says:
ofhisoffie without taking tiio oath, while
Several Indies who v ere o-i a visit here at military
prevail, the requirements of the recongovernment continues
one timo ibis se son from a Northern State
Very respectfully,
struotion acts being superseded so far as
apoenred to be without nttenlioo from their ' [Signed]
E. R. Hoar,
Virginia is conoerned. But before suoh
fellow boarders. Ginerai Lee observed the
Attorney General.
approval by Congress, Virginia not being
A true copy.
fact and desire ! e< me of his lady friends to
in all respects a State of the Union, the
[Signed]
E D Townsend, A. G.
cultivate their acquaintu ce, When these
Legislature, as a provisional body, cannot
Adjutant General* Office, Svpi. 8.
excused theniselvca on tbe ground that they
pass laws without its members taking the
did not know their names and were without
introduction, the General approaclied several
The Now York correspondent of test oath!
of tl.ese visitors, sayirg to each, *1 am Mr.
The reconstruction acts require the
Lee—may I ask your name?' And when the Baliimore Sun, says of house build- ratification of the fifteenth amendment to
this was given, he promptly presented them ing in that city ;
the constitution of tbe United States beto his filends, who received them most corfore
the States can be admitted to repre"A
large
number
and
a
variety
o(
dially,'
massive buildings, to be used as mercan- sentation in Congress, There is no quesJotiunalism.— The Pittsburg Post tile establishments, are in course ol con- tion this amendment will be ratified by
struction along Broadway, and what is a an overwhelming majority.
ends an excellent article on tho "Profess- noticeable leature, the fronts in nearly
The Washington Express of this even
ion of Journalism" with the following every crse are .yholly of iron, wrought in ing on this subject says :
ingenious and aUraciive forms They
•'The Virginia problem is solved, Genconsoling remarks:
As is the case in all other professions, are to be painted white Thus, row af- eral Canhy has been instruoted to at
it has its unworthy members, its blus- ter row of tbe most beautiful and costly onoe proclaim the adoption of the conterers and its braogarts. but they are be- structures, with, in many instances stitution. By the provisions of the law
ing rapidly eliminated and driven out by French adornments, are supplanting the tho Legislature convenes on the fourth
the better portion. Low abuse and ba d modest Dutch houses erected by the an- Tuesday after the proclamation. The
personalities no longer obtain in respe"- cestors of the aristocracy who now 'dwell test oath will not be exacted, but tho
table journals They are confined to such io marble hulls' on tbe Fifth avenue and Legislature will be restrained from any
sheets as ate controlled by little minds; intersecting thoroughfares. Most of the aotion beyond that required by the law
impure themselves, they can only imag- disappeared - buildings possessed a re- as preliminary to the reoognicion of tbe
ine evil and impute it to others. As this markable history, Two or three of the State by Congress. This aotion includes,
class of men disappear from tbe protess- new structures are upon such a grand among other thiogs, the ratification of
ton, its standard is elevated and it be- scale that in order to reaoh what will be the fifteenth amendment, and involves
comes more ennobled and ennobling, to denominated the first floor one will have tbe installation of the lieutenant goverthe great advantage of the community." to ascend to a height which would have nor elect, as otherwise the State Senate
The fact is that-journalism was origi- taken him to the second it not the third would be incomplete, and as a corollary
story of the Dutch houses they displa- necessary to this action tbe installation
nally at a unifotm high standard, and it ced."
of Governor Walker is oertain The govis only in the latter days that those bavo
ernment, however, will bo regarded as
got into it whom it is noceesary to "elimThe next astionomical sensation will provisional only, until formally recogniinate" for the purpose of elevating tho be the transit of tbe planet Venus over zed by Congress."
the sun's disc, which will occur on the
standard of any portion of it.
The Boston Journal says that
8rh of December, 1874, American time,
drupkennoss
is just as commou in
but
on
tho
morning
ot
the
0th
of
that
Still greater reforms seem to be contemplated in Russia. Tbe last news re- month, reokoued as English time. The tho streets of that city as ever, and
approaching transit is of great sciontiflo that intoxicating liquors flow just as
fers particularly to a proposition to intro- interest, as astronrmers expect to Le able freely as when there was no law to
duoe the trial by jury into the civil ad- to ascertain the exact distance of tbe restrain their sale.
earth from tho sun by moans of tbe oh'
miuietratiuu ot the empiro.
agrvations then made.
A young man sent some money to «
Tbe cotton crop of tho South is esti»
New York firm to get something good
mated this year at 3,000,000 bales. This
The Savannah News aays that one "for those oontemplating matrimony "—
at twenty-five cents a pound, would yield firm in that city has contracted for ■ He reoeivod several bottles of soothing
1
two thonsand Cbincse laborers.
syrup.
over 8300,000,000.
Correspondence.

Dreadful Death —On Wednsday
night about nine o'clock, Mrs. Mary Connelly was crashed beneath tho nogs of a
wheel in the City Mills. Both of her legs
were cutoff, and she was badly contused
in tho region of the heart, causing death
in a few minutes.
It appears that the deceased was the
wife of tho night miller, James Connelly,
and in accordanoc with her custom, kept
her fust and company to chide the long
and toilsome hours of tho night. At the
time of the accident she was sitting close
to the crown-wheel of the machinery in
the mill, when, it is supposed, tbe wind
blew her dress into the cogs of the wheel,
drawing her between them Before being
discovered by her husband she had made
four revolutions of the wheel, completely
tearing the clothing from her body, and
when dragged from between tho wheels,
her mutilated body was in aperfeot state
of nudity
This occurred on the fourth floor of
the mill, and Mr Connolly, after ho got
his wife from between the cogs had to
run down to the first floor and pull the
gong to stop the engine, when be returned t) his poor wife perfectly distracted at
his sad bereavement.
The deceased was a native of Baltimore. and had been married but two
months.
Tho coroner held an inquest on the
body, and tho verdict of the jury was in
accordance with the facts elicited.
Tho remains of the unfortunate lady,
accompanied by her distressed husband,
were taken to Baltimore yesterday afternoon on board the steamer George Leary.
-'-Norfolk Journal, 8d.
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productions hitherto in the market
While the mnterl.l they mc
cn
cent, of Bone Phosphate of l ime, it i« goaraa
teed to contain . larger per cenlage of ^Ltuabfc
Phosphate than any heretofore oscd.
Fine Oronnd Bone Phosphates-price im
ton in bags—oontaining, bv the average of thl
analysis of Profs. Plggott. Leibig ar,d1»opplein
00 20 per cent, of Bone Phosphate of Lime The
unnsual per cenlage ol Soluble Phosphate wilt
make thia form very desirable to Farmers, who
preter to use it in Its natural state, or to uaniu.
ulatc for themselves.
ALKALINE SlfPER-PHOSPBAT-F price
$50 per ton in bsgs. This preparation has spcolsl reference to the growth and development ot
tbe grain or seed, and la intended for soils that
produce large crops Of straw and small crops of
grain.
'
AMMONIATEDBUPKR-PHOSPHATE-Prlfc.
$55 per ton In hags-Adapted to lands that require a full development ot tho crop, both straw
and grain.
We Ris.uI>7iP
7 of th6
phato
fully,ltdemonstrated
byCarolina
tbe fact Phosthat
most of tho leading manufacturers of artiUcial
fertilizers aro now nsing or making arraneemeats to use it as tbe Phospbatic base of their
preparations, and large quantities arc beingfe
snipped to Lapope.
* various
preparationr of
the Marvland
Pertilizlng
and Manufacturing
Company
'aro made
under the personal supervision ol a Manufactutunng Chemist ol thirty years* experience, and
ore confidently recommended to the agriculinral coin muni tv.
President.
OmcoLAWKENCE
58 ExchangeSA.VQSTON,
Place, Baltimobk
Md.

ER-PH09PHATES.

rc
PURE BRED HOGS AND FOWLS
wr
wintersTeed WHEAT
i-xa
And other FARM SEEDS, from Deitz's Bxpkbpx"mental Fash, Chambersbnrg, Pa.
DEIHL'S and Broughlon Ueardlofs; Week's
e 8
«.»
at»
and Treadwell's Bearded White Wheats.
■raw
French While and Red Chaff, Purple-straw
AmBearded Red Mediterranean, ard Oennnn
nost
ber Beardless, arc the best, eai licst and most
produ live and hardiest wheats that can betrere.
commended for general cultiration. Pricec $5
1
per bushel. Four pounds of sny kind by Mail,
Jfi
post paid, for $1. Twenty heads of diflercnt
rent'
her
r riutios sent oostpaid, fur $1. Twenty other
varieties of W eat, Barley and Oats, of last
year's importation.
fAt;;
See Deitz's Kxpebimentai, Pabm Jopbnal
send and subscribe for it; only $1.50 per year.
eIir
"
The most useful Jou- nal printed. Address
OLD. A. DEITZ, Cbambcrsburg, Pa,
Tbe Eaiiiost, Hardiest and most pioductivo
tivo addressed
Orders
above Fertilisers
to J, for
W.the
DANNEB,
WoodstockcanVahe
Red Wheat i< the French White Chaff.
or
D.
M.
RKAM,
H.rrisonburg,
Va.
'
'
sepS-iv
ln llrr 3UI
_
li^day^'6"'
" ' 'burg on all puhTUE Ol-D ENTABLIHHED
A New Spk/nq DtsoovEittD by Ben
TESTiMOMALS;
jamin Franklin's Spirit.—Ballston
KA
Spa, Saratoga County. August 29 —A
T
.?
.v
COLDMBIA
Fobsice,
JuneSuper-Phos25, ISlia.
,
J. W. Danner-Dear
Sir. Tho
new spring has been recently disoovored
phatc purchased of yon'ait fall, manufactu red
by the Maryland Fertilizing Co,, far exceeds my
ia this betTutiful village, which is attractexpectations- I sowed «bout 100 pounds to the
ting tho attention of the leligious as well
f
acre, while my neighbors sowed other Fertilixers to the amount of 200 pounds, and I am salas the soientifio world, aud multitudes are
Tailed my crop will yield larger results than anv
flocking hence not for health only, but to
of them. 1 he land upon which f sowed was
investigate natural law Its discoverers
poor, and yet it will yield at least 15 bushels to
the acre ; without, it would not yield five. I
claim that it was found through the inter.,
a
conscientiously recomiQOBd its use to every
vention of spirit power, and Benjamin
r
farmer, believing it to be the beat fertifizcr
now known. Respectfully, yours,
Franklin is said to have assisted in the
*v. H. F. 1RW1N.
work, hence the namn Franklin Spring
Woodstock. Va.,
July 12,purchas18611.
has been given to it. It is said to posMr; J.. _
W.r Banner;—The
Phosphate
ed
of
yon
last
full,
manufactured
by
the
Mary-"'
sess properties which are not found in
land vorDiizing Company, used by me, had
th.
other springs, one of which is that it
»
desired effect I drilled about 200 lbs per acre
on nice ares of corn ground which had produced
boils up every day, at a particular hour.
a heavy crop of corn, and the resutt tnrncd out
It is also medicinal. The water is quite
beyond my b-st expectation. I am of the opiupleasant to taste,resembling soda water in
E ion that I shall make about 20 to 25 bushels of
I wheat to the acre. Theref're 1 can recommend
some respects. In its effects, more like
HARDWARE HOUSE!, it as a good fertilizer. REUBEN WALTON.
champagne.
Faibvie it, Shenandoah County.
Harritonhurf, W*a.
J. W. Danner—Tbe Phosphate purchased of
you last fall, known as the Ammoniated Bone
ZVte Next Expedition to Liberia.—
oo. Phosphate, manufactured by the Maryland .ManThe board of managers of the Atneulacturing Companv, h acted like a charm. 1
are now receiving our Fall stock, and a used about 170 pounds to tbe Acre on my land
ricua Colonization Society design WEcomplete
asfortment of Builders,' Mechan- and i am happy to say I have a magnilicent crop.
dispatching their fine .ship Golconda ics' Hardware, and all other articles that are I sowed it by the sidf of other fertilizers and
hod that it has produced decidedly the beaviest
from Baltimore alfout the 12th of gcnorallv kept in a tirst-clafs Hardware store.
crop. My neighbors all say it will make io
Cntlei'is
Steel,
Nails,
Horse
Shoes,
October, to touch at Savannah, and
bushels to the acre. I can confidoatly recomIRON, OF ALL DE8CUIPTIONS,
sail thence about the first of Novem- Stewart's Chopping Axes, and also the celebra- mend it to my follow farmers.
ELI COFFELT.
ber.
Several hundred emigrants ted ^ED JACKET AXE. Broad and Mill Hand
,
„
WoonsTOCit, July 13, 1869.
Axes, Hatchets, drawing Knives, Hand Saws,
J. W. Danner, Esq.—I have used tbe Ammohavoalreidy applied for passage.— Mill and Crosa-cut Saws made by Henry HissSuper Phosphate, manufactured by the
She will carry out colored people ton, Boring Machines, abovels, Forks, Looks, niated
Maryland Fertiliziug Company, with great sucfrom Maine, Pennsylvania, Virgin- <tc.WeAc.tender our thanks to tbe public for their cess, upon some 15 acres of wheat of this year',
1 do not hesitate to say that I believe it
ia, North Catolina, South Carolina, liberal patronage in tbe past, and by fair deal- crop.
to bo an excellent fertilizer, and that it is welt
cheap goods, and strict attention to busi worthy
the attention aud trial of all who desire
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou- ing,
ness, wo hope to merit a continuance of the to increase
their crops or improrc their lands.
isiana and Teuuessee. The cora- same.
Yours, Ac.,
MOSES WALTON.
We take pleasure in sbowinor goods.
plaiiit is general that all the SouthLUDWIG & CO.,
Woodstoot, Va., July 13. 1869.
Mr.
J.
W.
Danner—I
applied
a ton of Super8ep3
ol Collinan A Binffy's old stand.
ern States emigration is greatly im
Phosphate, mauufacturud by the Maryland Ferpeded by politicians, who desire to VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in the Cierk'a tilizing Company, to wheat sown last fall and
Office of Rookinghnm county, in September, 1809 : the effect was very striking: I omitted to apply
retain the males in the country in or"
ihe Phosphate to a part of the Held, and the
Robert
Koootz,
Plain tiff, yield
der to use their votes.—Bah. Sun.
was at least one-third less than that to
vs.
W. A, Elbo.ne,
Defendant, which the Phosphate was applied. Tbe difference
was
so great as to satisjy me perfectly that
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
The Fall Trade in New York.—
it is a cheap and valuable fcrtiliaer.
The
object
ot
this
suit
is
to
subject
the
estate
of
the
The Now York correspondent of the defendant to the payment of a de-tt due xud owing by
MARK BIRD.
July21-in
t'<ie defetuianl lo the plaintiff fur |50, with interest
Philadilphia Ledger writes on Tuesday: thereon
r
from the lat day of July, ld68, tilt paid, and
cosLs of suit.
"General trade is exhibiting greaterao theA.Qdavlt
TO
THE
FARMERS,
THE
BOYS
AND TUB
having been made before roc, in the said
ttvity. The auction rooms are well at Cleik:8 otAce, that the dfTendant W. A- Elborne, is a
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
of lh- State of Virginia, it Is ordered that
tended, and though buyers are operating nou-resideot
he appei'.r here within one month alter due publication
with unusual caution, the importers and of this order, iknd answer the plaintiff's acuou, or do
BONES ANDJONE DUST.
what is necessary to proteCt his iulcresi.; and that a
jobbers tave no especial cause of com- copy
ot this order bj pualished once a week for four IP each family in the oouuty would save but
weeks la the "Old Commonwealth," a newsplaint. Western dealers are here in large saicessive
5'' uounda of Bones cacu year, which could
paper printed in the town of Harrisouburg, and anothnumbers, but as a general thing their er copy thereof posffed at the front door of the Court- easily be done out of the kitchen and smokehouse
of
saia
county,
on
the
first
day
of
the
next
hcusc
alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons o'" bones
means are limited Thcsmth are better County Court thereof T^ste:
could tbus be s iyed yearly in Ibis county alone.
sepS,'69-4*7
G£0. W. UAERETT, D. C.
off, thanks to their heavy cotton crop, but
These ground into dust and properly applied hy
Ch. A. Yanoey, p. q.
the Farmers, would, as experience has shown,
as yet they are only purchasing from
•
ADD 10,000 BUSHELS OP WHEAT
Plaintiff
hand to mouth. Next week, however, is Jacob P. Effixger
vs.
vatt qusnfities of Corn, Oats and Grass to
ex; eoted to be a busy one all around."
The Orange, Alexandria anu Manassas Railroad end
the crops oi ibis county yearly. Experience hat
Company,
Defendant. shown
that nni e Bone Dust is the best and most
Common wealth of Virginia,
manent fertilizer known to tho farmer. Tho
Mail Uobbert.—Depredations havi THE
To the Sheriff of Rockineham Couaty, Greeting: peshould, therefore, gather, save and buy
You are hereby commpuded to summon the Ciauge, farmers
ing been repeatedly oommitted upon the Alexandria
and Manassas Railiotad Company to appear liom the boys all the bones in the country and
mail upon the Smith's Creek route from at the Clerk's
Office of the Circuit Court of Hocking bring them to my Bone Mill at Bridgewatei,
county, ai tne Court-house, on the first Monday Va., where 1 wilf give them $20 in money, or
Abingdon to Estillville, Mr Frey, spe- ham
in Sepiember. inst.. being the Rule day for September, 900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and evcial agent of the postoffice department, 1809, to answer Jacob P. E.(linger of a dlea of trespass ery ton of dry Bones that they may bring. 900
the case m assumpsit; damages $2,000. And have
of bone dust is worth $27 at the mill,
was successful in ferrettin; out tbe mat- on
then there this writ. Witness. A. L. Lindsey, Clerk pounds
and this I offer as an inducement tn the farmurs
our said Court, at the Court House, the 28th day of to
ter on Monday last. Several marked of
gather and bay up the bones and bring them
August, 1899, and in the 94th year of the Common- directly
to the mill.
notes were taken from the mail on Sat- ' wealth.
A. L. LINDSEY, O. O. O. B. O.
The object of this suit is lo recover fiom the defend- And they should come soon, and not
urday, which notes were passed in this
rnts
$940
20
toi
3104
Railroad
ties
furnished
by
the
place on Monday by F. E. G Lindsay, plaintiff to the Manassas Gap Railroad Company, at 30
wait until they need the Dust,
per Uf, as per contraet, the payment whereof
the "Egyptian Corn" man and postmas- cents
was assumed by the defendants. And it appearing,
for then they might not get it.
master at Raven's Nest, who was arrested that the President or other chief officer of said Railcompany is not a resident of this county, it is
and brought to this place on Wednesday. road
I have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now
therefore ordered that tbe said defendants do appear
He was committed, and will, of course, here within one month after due publication of this on band for tiale at $60 per ton, or for exchauge
is necessary to protect the!/ interest. as above staled, aud 1 am ma&lug more na fast
be tried in the United Stales court at older and do what
A copy.—Teste,
as 1 get the bones.
sepS 4w
A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk.
Richmond.—Abingdon Virginian.
I intend to make ray Bone Mi1! a permanent
institution of ibo county, believiner, ad 1 do, that
RETURN THEM.
the id tersest and tho good tense oi the farmers
U. S. MlNT.—The entire deposits at RETURN THEM I have loaned different with their past and future experience will bring
them
to my aid.
the United States Mint lor the month of
kinds of Tools from my shop to Carpenters,
I will pajr to the merchants, or to any one else,
have not been returned. I c.in designate anywhere
August were $304,212 05, of which which
m this county, or in Augusta, from
in. tools, and would like to have the privilege
$12 to $15 per ton (or dry bonesi or in Highland
$202,569 63 was in gold, and $101,542- of examining a few of tho shops in this place.
PtindletOQ $10, aud haul them with my own
He who sterls or borrows and keeps his neigh- or
42 in silver. Tbe ooinago for the month
team, il'thcy will let mo know when they have
tools is not worthy of public patronage.
was but $25,000 in silver and $33,000 in bor's
a
load
on hand.
O. W. BERLIN,
Those who have my tools may have neulected
aug25-lf
Bridgewater, Va.
nickel five and three cent pieces. There to return them, it so, I hope this notice will
them to return them at onoe. In iuture
were gold bars made to tbe value of Iinduce
will try to prevent stealage, and do now say
$7,464 03; and silver bars to the value positively,
FERTILIZERS.
that do tools will be loaned from my
of $6,970 14- The total number of pie- shop heareaiter.
HAVING seoared a full supply of No. 1 PEJOS. C. BRAITHWAXTE,
RUVIAN GUANO, direct from the Agents
ces coined is 1,949,150. Owing to a
sepS-iii
Carpenter and Builder.
of the Pernvian Government before their stock
suspension of 'be operations for repairs
P. S.—Public patronage respectfully ^aolieil- was exhausted, we arc prepared to sell at the
in tbe obief coiner's department, this
LOWEST MARKET RATES.
stateim-nt represents the ooinage of but ROSADALIS!
ROSADALIS I
We also offer with confidence
nine working days.
Boils, carbuncles, eruptions and
PIMPLES on tho faoe, Sallowness of the MAPES' NITRQGEMITTED SUPERThe Winchester Times says: 'A very Complexion, Ucneral Debility, are brought
PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
by an impure state of the Blood. Rosa*
pleasing rumor is cm rent iu Winchester, about
dalis has been found to be a permanent euro for A quickly-acting, concentrated manure, and pertouching the prospective removal to our this
cluss of diseases. It should be taken until manent improver of the aoil,- composed of
midst of Rev. Dr. Whittle, Assistant Bishop al) the morbid matter is carried out of the sysBIRD and FISH GUANOS, all thorof the Episcopal Cliuroh iu Virginia, Ar- tem, and tbe blood is changed from its vitiated BONES,
deoomposed, and reduced by means of
condition to its healthy and normal state. It ia oughly
rangements looking to the securemeut of this safe
fermentation
sulphuric acid, to a powder,
and effectual, never produces tbe slightest finu enough toand
object are in progress, with every prospect injury,
drill, Tbe best article at the
contains n > mercury or other poisouous price ($58) in tbe
market. We have also on
of succaaslul acooraplishmeut Bishon Whit- mineral.' It yon are tuffuring with any of tbeso
tle's exalted position in the church, fine pul- abnormal conditions of system, try a battle. If hand
BONE ELOVR. ROME DUST.
pit abilities, great piety, and high social Sou have a friend in a similar condition, send
im a bottle, and be will ever thank you. Ask and all other standard fertilizers known in tliji
standiug would reuder him a valuable addi- your
Druggist
lor
It.
aepl-i
market.
Address
tion to the oommuni ty.'
HOOE, WEDDERBURN A CO.,
,
I
No. 3 Prince street,
IrO COJTTRjiVTOHS.
aagl8-ii
Alexandria, Va,
Charlotte Guilhvrd was the first
PROPOSALS
will
be
received
for
enlarging
notaole female printer. She was in
and walling tbe Sower running from Ma'n STRAYED OR STOLEN.
business fifty years in Paris—from street,
along Water street to Black's Run. Tbe
is to be widtned to four feet in tbo clear. S'lRAYED or atoton from the
1506 to 1566—and was celebrated sewer
Tbe walls on each side of the Sewer are to be
pasture-field of John W. C. ^iVAykiJl
for the correctness of her books.— built three feet High, and in a workmanlike man- Houston,
near the corporate Urn- , Wjfr
Women were employed and com- mer. Length of Sewer 271) feet.
its of Harrisonburg, about ten days or two,
The
contractor
will
be
permitted
to
use
such
since,
mended as early as 1481.
rock from the old walls as are fit and suitable for weeks
A BED AND WHITE SPOTTED MALE CALF,
the present work.
Bids may be banded to the Mayor until tbe about 8 month old. A liberal reward will be
The Votb in Kentucky.—The of- second
fiaid for its return, or for information which will
Tuesday in September.
ead to its recovery.
By order of tbe Council.
ficial vote of Kentucky at the AuApply lo John W. C Houston, or to the Copiiep8
JOS.
S.
EFF1NGER,
c.
o.
h.
u.
gust election, as deolaicd from the
munwealtb Office, or to tbe undersigned,
sapt. I—tf
A- J- WALL..
office of the Secretary of State, is as X.JES. XjVlOPtOXX,
follows: For State Treasurer, James
Orncn'Vaubx B. R. Cokfant, )
CONFeCTIONEBY, FRUIT,
W. Tafe, democrat, 82,617 E.
Staubioh, Va., Aug. 28, 1869. J
Tobaoco and
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholdRumsey Wing, republican, 24 756; C'GAR STORE,
ers of tbe Volley B, R. Company, will be
held at the office of tbe President, Col. U. Q.
for the school tax, 78,208: against 1 door North ofOct's Drug Store,
Harman, in Stauuton, on Tuesday, October 12,
it, 54,275.
HARRISONBURO, VA.
1869, at 8 P. M. Bv order of the Prc.ident.
aepl-im
JED. HOTCHK1SS, Sea.
Headquarters for fine
C1QARS. Everything in
The editor of the Fredrioksburg
IF you want to no a nice stock of Goods, rail
tbe Confectionerv. Try tbe celeHerald says it is estimated that brated "LI VE IN UIA N " Cigars.
at the Great Bargain House, next door to the
old Bank.
L. C. MYERS.
each of the proprietors of the White Pronounced tbe best, in the market. Call In. Store on Main at.
Sulphur Springs will realize$30,000 i Fresh fruits and Confectioneries received Q DOZEN Pesch Parers ^
<JnUn«$
as bis share of the profits this season. I'weekly.
sept 1 O see them.
LODnlQACO.

0

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HABBISONBTJRO, TA.
WednesdaT Morning, Sept. 8, 1869.
KawiFAVBB r)ici»io»§—Any poraon who Ukea a
papar
front the PottoAee—whether ttuected
U hie nan* or another, or whether he has eobfcnbcd or
no*-^a reaponrtbl^ for the pay. If a pet *00 ordors hie
paper dlecontlnued, he must pay all arrcarafee, or the
pwblleher may continue to tend it until payment la
made, and ccllect the whole amount, whether it ia taken from the ottce or net. The courta bare decided
that refhalng to take newapapeni and J periodicals from
the IHAtofflee.or removing and leaving them uncalled
for(ieprema/acu evidence of Intentional fraud.
Bradikq Matter on Every Page
op this Paper for the Benefit of
Adtbrttsers.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
VS'The Old Commonwealth office has been removed to the second
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Bill's
Hotel, Main Street.
Th« Jewish New Year, A. M: 5C30.—
Our Isratite citizens commenced the celchration ol "Gosh Ashtnah," or New Year, A.
M. 5630, on Monday and Tuesday last, the
5th and 6th insts. The observances really
commenced the evening previous, in accordance With invariable custom, and bncauSe in
some of their ordinances the words are to be
f^nnd "from evening to evening shall ye celebrate,'> &o., and in consrqnence of the words
';the evening and the morning were one day,''
they compute the day as commencing from
evening, or what is genurally termed 6
o'clock, P. M,
The origin of the New Year observance is
to be found in the 23rd chapter of LevilicUB:
"And the Lord spoke unto Moses saying, In
the seventh month, in the first day of the
rnonth, shall ye have a Sabbath, a memorial
of blowing of trumpets, a holy convocation,"
The day Is also called a day of memorial
because at the close of one year and the commencement of the next ail mankind should
bring to mind their actions of the past, and
after a solemm review of faults and frailties
entir, as it were anew into a covenant with
his Maker,the great King of Kings, Creator
and Governor of th? whole Universe.
The new year also commences the ten
days of penitence, the last of which is called
"Tom Kippur," or day of atonement.
The services are of the most solemn and
impressive character, and even the lukewarm Israelite always unites with his brethren in the faithful observance of the ' Day of
31emorial."

Mebsbb, Lodwiq & Co.—The hardware
house of the above firm commenced business
in this place some two years ago, and, by t
strict atteution to business and a well select,
ed stock of goods, they have succeeded in
establishing a business not inferior to any
Hardware house in this Valley.
They are uow making arrangements to do
a large bnsiuess in their line this fall and
winter. The business of ibis firm is now
under the exclusive control of Mr. Jacob
Gassman, .who has been connected with the
houEO ever since it commenced business here,
and by correctness of character and fine bu.
•iness habits has made friends of all who
have had busiuess transactions with bim.
Mr. Ludwig the principal of (he 8bove
firm, has recently t^coice a pvrtner iu the
house of Trieber, Beall & Co., 10 German
street, Baltimore, wholesale dealers in Hardware. By this co-partnership we should
think many advantages would accrue to the
house of Ludwig <6 Co. here. Mr. Ludwig
will speud most of bis time in Baltimore.
He is a youug man of estimable cjualilua
fine business traits, and we hope and predict for bim a prosperous career in the raerchantile world. Here's our W old friend.
Come to Harrisonburg often. We extend
the iuvitntiqu not only for ourselves, but en
behalf of your many friends here.

Painkdi. Accident.—On Monday last as
Col. E. J. Armstroug was returning borne to
Bridge water, in this county, somewhere between Harrisonburg and Dayton, his horse
fell with bim, fractuting Col. A's. leg below
the knee and otherwise iujuiing him. We are
very sorry to bear of this misfortune befalljog Col. A. and hope bis iojurios are not of
ft character to permanently disable h>m.
Cibdoit Covmre.—We are requested to
eUte thai Judge Tbumas S. Hargest, the
Judge of this Circuit, will bold the regular
terms of the Circuit Courts of Ilighhnd and
Rocklngbam this fall. The Circuit Court of
Rockingbam will commence on the llthof
October.
Htauntou has a pick-pocket, and the VaL
Uy Virginian crows over Harrisonburg.—
Kaqttirer A' Examiner,

Cure For Headache.—Snlphuret of
JfHseellaneonw.
Jntscelln neons.
oarbon is said to be an excellent remedy
TO THE FARMERS
against headaohe, espegially when it ia of
a neuralgic or nervous character. It is
OP KOCKlNGUAM.
used by placing a wad of cotton saturated HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR SOIL
with this material in a bottle, and-applyA XD
ing its open mouth to the temple or part
effootod The pr okling sensation which INCREASE YOU^ CROPS:
USE RHODES'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE I
is at first experienced is soon followed by
Prioo 830 per too, freight added.
relief from the pain.
WILLIAMS A SLAY MAKER,
Agents for itockinghnm county,
Advertising —Messrs
A. T.
^
Broadwsy Station.
Stewart &Co., of New York, say
Wo are also agents for the celebrated
they have never done as la' ge a busiBickford a Uoll'man Itrlll,
Cum Spring
Drill,
ness this time of thcyear betorc They
PniCE fpr 18S9, delivered at Broadway:
122 50
STIM. INPROVEl>,
attriuhute this fact to their having Drill, with Guano Atiaohment,
10 00 Ar JONES' AQRIODLTURAI. WAR EHOUSK
advertised more this season than ever Grass Seed Sower, extra,
WILLIAMS it SLAYMAKER,
before. They are undoubtedly right.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
sepl fx
Broadway Station.

'•Ye Local" and the boys return thanks to
Mr. Bris. Lnpton, the confectionery and
segar man, just nbove Ametionn Hotel, ou
Main street, for a large and delicious water-*
melon sent in last week By the way, we
take this occasion to say that Bris. is a "broth
of a boy," keeps elegant "sweet things" in
his confectiouery, and in the way of eegnrs,
offers to his customers and the public the
celebrated "Live Indisn" brand, which lias
ho superior, so say competent judges. Give
bim a call.

Rev Bishop McGill, Bishop of
the Diocese of Richmond, will attend
the Ecumenical Council at Rome in
October. He will, with other prelates, sail from Baltimore on the
Steamer Leipaicon the 22d inst.

A party of "gypsies," as they are familiarly called, passed through this place on Mon.
day. Wa learn that they eetublisbcd
"camp" south of town. Wo see razor grinders, beggers. and utoraer^are as usual a part
of the caravan. \ye advise our citizens to be
on the lookout for the wanderiug scoundrels,
who never fail to depredate upon light arti.
cles when opportunity ofiers. They are on
he way toward the upper Valley,

A gentleman who has just reached
Galveston from a pretty extensive
tour over Eastern Texas informs the
editor of the News that the oldest in
habitants have never known the
crops as promising as they are now.
It is now said that much of the
disease among the catt'e from the
South, carried to the North, arises
from bad feeding, hai;d driving, t£c.
in carryirg them to markb't, w^

' Of the number ol immigrants larded at New York since the Ist of
January, numbering 189,513,72,
502 were Germans. Daring the
The Amebioan Stock Joubnal for Sep- same period last year 149,201 emi^ tember, contains the usual variety of interes- grants were landed, of whom 72,ting articles, also a new premium list for 770 were Germans.
1870, offering a large variety of ueeful artiA hat niorchant in New York, to
ciee to all who get up clubs. Specimen copies, Show bills, &c., sent free. Address, N. gfet rid of his old stock, gave away
P. Boyer ft Co., Parkesburg, Chester Co., on Tuesday five hundred tiles, mosty of straw and very few fashionable.
Pa.
The crowd clamoring for these favors
Minnebaha Tribe, No. 83, I. O. R. M. was very large.
of this place will have a procession, address,
&o., in the course of eeveral weeks. We
It is announced that John S. Carlilo.
understaud that extensive preparations are of Western Virginia, is in favor of lebeing made to have a celebration worthy of moving the political, "restriction" upon
the people of that Rtate.
this excellent order.

Extba Tbaih.—Au extra train came
hero on Thursday last, over the Orange, Alexandria, & Manassas Railroad. We do not
know the obj'Ct. The train arrived about
3 o'clock in the afternoon. We learn that
the Superintendent, Mr. Vandegrilt, and
other road oflicials, and a large number of
guests, were aboard. This ia all very nicei
and we have no other objection to it,' except
that we think the Railroad Company ought
to make an arrnngemcnt by which our poop!o (who oontiibated so largely for the build,
ing of Iho road—and gave gp their slock, and
evca noio pay 15 cents on every §100 of
their taxable property to pay iuleiesl on
county bonda for the buildiog of this road)
could have a chance to go over the road by
daijliijhl occasionally. It would be s.aferaud
'mere pleasant than the present night sched.
tils, and woull be but justice to them.
We did nut hear of Mr. Vandegrifts train
runuiog over a single cow or sheep on the
round trip.

New and Cubiods Invention.—We have
been shown a new trap manufactured by the
Lighting Trap Co , of 96 Mercer street, New
York. It is designed to destroy Rats, Gophers, Squirrels, Mice &o. It is to bo wound
Upon the watch principle, and whoa sprung
by an animal ia attempting to get the bait
pierces bim through, throws htm out, and
resets itself all in an instant lor the next. It
is quite a novelty and very ingenious. The
Company desire to appoint agents to introduce it, and offer to send terms to ageuts and
one trap ss a sample by Express, for one

Oar merchants and business men generally are preparing for an active fall
business. Wo earnestly hope their fonde-t anticipations may bo rcaliied. However, wo respcctrully sngguat that an exhibition of a more liberal spirit toward
the press, in the way of advertising,
would be more to their credit.
Really, wo are often ashamed when we
say a good wdTd for the business and
business men of this place, which we often do, to observe how few of them give
in their advertisements to our town papers. We could say a good deal upon
this subject, but cur modesty compels us
to forbear.

Tho monthly term of the Corporation
MAitKIEDj
court met on Monday last. Only a few case8
On the 2nd instant, by Rev O. W. Holwers ready for trial, aud these were disposed land, Mr Hugh H. .-MluhvAnd Miss Marv
A. Glass,—all of this county.
of and the court adjourned the same day
Financial and, Commercial.
The Amebioan Fahmeb, for Srptember,
contains its ushal variety of nsefui matter for
FINANCIAL.
farmers, housekeepers, &o. The farmer is
Gold closed in New-York on Mocday at IST,1®.
one of our best agricultural exchanges. PubSTOCKS.
lished by Worthiogtou & Lewis, Baltimote Virginia B's BONDS AXD
coupons..
58
Md,, at $2 a year
..registered.
O. A. A M. G. R. H.., ...1st & 2nd.,
O. a A. Li. H
..1st sixes..
Farmers, read the advertisement of Geo.
do.
.. 2nd 4444 ,,
da.
..3rd
.,
A. Deilz, Clinmbersburg, Pa., offering winHARRISONBURG MARKET.
ter seed wheat for sale.
CORBBdrKD WEEKLY BY 8IBEET, LONO k CO.
Wednesday Moiimno, Sept. 8, 186P,
At a Court held for UockiDgbatn County, the
Flour—Family,
.$7 25@7 50
,4
31st day of August, 1869 .
-Extm,
. 6 25(0)5 50
44
WnsnBAs, The Court has learned of the death
Super,
. 5 25fa 5 60
of WrnuAu O. Tkodt, ouo of its officers, there- Wheat
. 0 0()(a{l; 25
Kye..«i.
fore.
.$
eo@i 00
Oi(«.I 00
Renolvd, That in his death this Court has Corn
lost n most faithful and efficient officer; one Oh
Co
marked by extraordinarv capacity as a clerk,
distinguished alike for his energy and fidelity Ba
Flaxseed
1 60(5) 2 00
to tile duties of bis office; kind and amiable in Timothy Seed,.,
8 00® 3 25
his dispnaitiun, his loss will be feit no less by the Salt, ¥ sack,
...X 3 75®() 00
Hay, (new)
public than by the (Juurt.
10® 12 00
RctoUed, That as a mark of respect for his Lant
Duiter,
(good
fresh,;..
memory these re; olutions be spread upon tho
records, and a cony thereof be furnished by the EkSA
, 75®1 00
Clerk to tho family ol'tho deceased, and to the roo.loes...,
Wool,
.... 30
44 (unwashed)....,
press for publication,
(washed)
.... 40
A copy.—Teste:
GEO. W. GARRBTT, D. C.
BALTIMORE MARKET.
Monday, Sept. 6, 1869.
Mr. Kanegy's Larn, near Kcarns- Flour—Western
Super and Cut Extra,..$ 0 00(3) 0 00
14
Jo
Shipping Extra.
06 50®
town. Fredrick county, was set on
do City
00® 66 75
75
44 Mills
44 Super,
do
Extra,
0 00 ® 6 75
fire last week by accident, in the use Wheat,
white,
1
40®
1
65
44
of a wheat threashing machine. A
red, and white,
45® 11 20
50
yellow
11 18(a)
few bushels only had been threshed, Corn,
Bacon,
20
44 sides, clear,.
00® 16
44 shoulders
when a sudden jar occured, and
linuM, sugar-cured,
54® 25
fife
flames butst out at a point where Rice, Carolina,
the horse power ia connected with
RICHMOND MARKET.
the thresher, caused by undue fricMonday, Sept, 6,1869.
tion on a bevel piece of the machine. Wheat,
white,
$1 60
4
The machine was set near the barn Oats, red,....
0147
60
Rye, prime,
1 15
door for conveinience, but the result Meal,
yellow,
1 18
was the building was at once envel- Bacon,
sides,
10K®20
44
17*® 17#
oped in flamea, and it with its con- 1444 shoulders,
hams,
prime
country,..,
19® 21
44
sugar-cured,
,25® 25#
tents, soon destroyed. The barn Flour, country
super,
....0
00(5,7 25
44
extra,
7 go
was valued at $2,000, whilst its con44
44
family,
9 00
tents and the uuthreshed stack de- Corn,
....
1 25
44 white,....
red
1 20
stroyed, amounted to some 1,250
bushels of wheat, 40 tons of hay' a
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
Monday, September 6,18G9.
lot of barley, two wheat reapers,
$6 25® 6 76
44 super,
two wheat drills, and a number ot Flour,
7 25® 7 76
44 extra,
other agricultural implements. The
8 50(a) 9 25
44 Family,
44
choice,...,
10
50® 11 60
whole loss cannot be, it is supposed, Wheat,
1 45® I 60
44 white,
44 prime,....
good,
1 4L® 1 47
44
under $4,000, upon which there was
■ 1 45® 1 60
44 Red, prima,....
. ■* good,....
1 4"® 1 45
no insurance.
Corn,44 white,
1 19® 1 21
mixed,
1 18® 1 20
Attempted Odtragb.—An attempt ye,
1
10® 1 12
was made yesterday by a colored Corn Meal
. 1 20® 1 25
boy between sixteen and eighteen
years old to outrage the daughter ot
Mr. Emanuel Webb, a little girl
about twelve years old. Mr. Webb
resides near Calross, in the extreme
northwestern section of the city, and
his daughter was returning from the
house of Mr. Philip Rotohford, who
lives at "Mush Pot," about a quater of a rpile further out, where she
was in the habit of going for milk,
when she was met by htrassailant,
who threw her down, and would
have accomplished his purpose had
he not been alarmed by her screams,
and by the noise made by some one
approaching through the adjoining
mbd $2 C0@3 50 V head,
Hoas —Prices ranged to-day as follows: Common to
corn field. The villain is known, good
Live Hogs $13 60®14 25 V 100 lbs. not.
aud efforts aie being made to effect
his arrest.—Alex. Gazette, Sep. 4. f^REAT INDUCEMENT to buy Goods at
VJ H. PKETKOUS'S Store. Goods sold lower than
ever I Thoie In need of cheap and desjrablQ Goods will
California Election,
find it to their advantage to stop in H. DRKVFOUS'S
aug 25, 1S09
San Francisco, Sept. 2 —The dein Cheap Cash Store.
ocratio local tiokets throughout the State
are generally reolected by decided ma- — TOTICE.
ALL APERSONS
ziiju
r.<\ok/xi a
jorities. Tbe next Legislature will ren- knowing themgg'ves indebted to mo will p|ea8e
call
and
settle
atonoo,
an
no
longer
indulgence
der a verdiot against the fifteeuth amend will be given,
meat. San Francisco leturns a full denisept
WM. LOtB.
ociatic legislative delegation. The vote
CtALICO
at
10,
It
and
centsy
of the cuy was light. About 36.000
> B-own 4 4 Shirting at 16?^ /
names were on tbe registry, and less than
Corauta, the very beat, 11.33,
«epl
at Wil. LOEB'S.
23,000 votes were polled. The count of
the straight tickets for mayor last nisht HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bittore, Drake's
Plantation Bitters, Mlslilor's Herb Bitters,
gave MoCoppon, democrat, nearly 1,400
OTT'S
majority, but the count of the scratched and Baker's Premium Bit ters, at
tiokets shows that Selby, independent, is
Anodyue Elixir, for sale at
about 125 ahead, with a prospect of an FRENCH'S
aug'J5
OTT'S Drug Storo
iooreased majority.
CALL at the Great Bargain House and sup
Qdeeu Whim.—There is a lady at the
ply yourself with a few New Goods, which
L. C. MYERS.
White Sulphur Springs of wluim it is said bare just been received.
that in the days of girlhood she resolved to
wed (be huudredtb man who courted her, IAM PAYING 30 CENTS for BUTTER;
Calico (or 11 and 13j<j cunts
aud to reject the uinety and-uine who preauglS
WM LOEB
ceded ; aud, It is aaid, the vow was religiously knpt, and that she actually married the ^PEAR'S Fruit P-eserv^Holutlon. for sale
hundredth wooer I

ATTENTION!

nno.in thejin ifheees,
And other changes, which now make it
IHAVE rented the Flouring and S'sw-Mlll
unquestionably
from H. P. Fleteber, known as I.andis's Mill,
situated two miles South from Harrisonburg,
where 1 am prepared to make Flour, do country SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS!
work, and execute all kinds ol Sawing,
I have employed Mr dames Carroll, who will
Its superior merits are so well established and
attend the Mill, and I will be responsible for all vcknowfedged, that I simply coll attention to it,
his transactions in the conduct of the buhiness— Dd ask an examinatien of it.
and for ail work dope at mv mill I guarantee
PRICE AT HARRISONBURG,
satisfaction, as I know Mr Carroll to be a good
-miller and a reliable man. I hope to receiTO a With Fertilizer and Seed Attachment, • $145
liberal
share of the public patronage.
ON LIBERAL TERMS.
a,
l«25(!i
JOHN LEEDY.
INQUIRE FOR
MRS. M. C. CHRISTIE
WILLOUGIJBY GUM SPRING DRILL.
Will open at bar storeJ. R. JONES,
room, on Main street,
Harrisonburg, Vi,
TO MOHROW,
DOYLE WHEAT FANS.
Thursday, April 22, 1809,
DOYLE WHEAT FANS
a large and seleol stock of
AT JONES'.
MILLINERY AND
k-^k s T, 4
HICKOK'S PATENT
FANCY GOODS I x,- a
:keystone
^^.Ladles of tofvn and couuty are kindly
Invited to examine my steok.
ap21
CID E R_M ILL!
INT DEI ~V\7" Or O OjOfiT,
JUST RECEIVED.
VIUTOR,
CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS.
THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE has just
been replenished with a NEW STOOK .f
• PUMPS I POMPS 1
Goods, just suited to the season, and at very low
The celebrated Erie Cucumber Pump.
fignres for cash or p'-oduce.
_jh28
L. C. MYERS.
CHURNS 1 CHURNS I OF ALL SIZES.
ATIENTION MLACKSMlTttS.—WohavereSEED WHEAT.
oeived a large stock ot the celebrated Mon
A limited quantity of the DEIHL WHITE
itor Tuyer Irons, pronounced to be th- best in WHEAT,
clean and free from disease.
tho world. Do not tail to come and see thorn, Ripens early.Perlectly
Weighs C6 pounds.
and learn prices,
JONES'
jc9
LUDWIG A CO.
augll
Agricultural Warehouse*
.\r® have marked down our fine Summer
» V Dress Goods in order to close them out.
* H = O H J.
M-H
Bcautitul Poplins at 36 oouts, which are worth * 3 50 cents, at
WM. LOEB'S.
" 3 ? 1 5 3 S H- 3-_5- X
b»TP you want to get tho worth of your money,
1
A
call at the Great Bargain'House, next door
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are just cn o" ct p Oj bJ
1==^
3
arriviig
and
gob
g
off
obeap
for
cash.
wit""—
oil
- f
"t,
jlfa8
L. C.MYERS. " f-g o.a'S'i a- ft
,-a
A LARGE assortment of Lndies white Cotton ga 2 2.% £ ^ Zk
Hose, just received at the Great Bargain • f § g 32.^ a®*
House going nt low figures, and to which the -S" 5 S tri-- f.
attention of the ladles is particular invited.
^ ^as *
j'yM
L. C. MYERS.
•-h h,
ilUs
rEa i
S H
U
=3 "on
?"
§£1? sg
O
WE have lowered the prices of all our y, ~ p - n Lfi
O 5
Goods, with a vtew of closing them out. Come „ a> - ca oo X3
at once, antl get good Bargains at
O >
!
aug 26, 1869,
H. DREYFOUS S.
s;•"t v-io" O5.3P ^
I.3a
^
£j
DO not forget to look at the cheap Goods, 2.5, a » Sa.- 5- (yj e-»- ■■
which will be sold at H. DUEYFOUS'S Cheap
^ 3
Cash Store.
aug 25 1869.
%
STts 5 n
^
Iri
1^31
JUST BECFIVED in store, JDavia'a White S:53gS®5-ii 5 . Lrf
Load, Linf :ed Oil, Varnishes, Colors, (dry
o
3 D
and in oil,) Putty, Window Glass, and painters'
to
t O
an —.
fT
**
rpateriuls generally—-to which the attemion of • ^ O •i oi.-a
the public generally is solici ted—they will be
sold very cheap, at
OT'i'S Drug Store
WANTED—AGENTS t6 sell a new book of
great value to Farmers, Mechanics, and
BELL'S Carpentering Made Easy, at WART- Workingmen of all trades and occupations,—
13lh Edition now ready. The
MANN'S Bookstore.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Manual,
POCKET INKSTANDS—a large lot, at
ii)a26
WARTMANN'S Bookstore.
Edited by GEO. E. WARING, Je.,
Author
of
"Elemeufa of AgrictiU are" "Draining
BIDWELL'S
Axle Grease, for sale at
for Profit and for Health," and fornierly
a r
Ufe2i>
OTT'S Drug Store
Agricultural Engineer of Central Park.
New York.
BARRE'iT'S Concentrated Potash, Concen600 Octavo Pages and over 200 Illustrations.
trated Lye, Sal Soda, and Pearlash, for sale
The New Orleans Times sa^s; "It is a book
'
•
OTT'S Duua Stoke
which should be in the hands of every Farmer
HIUBERT'S London Brown Stout, for sale and Mechanic."
The New Orleans Picayune any"So valuaat
OTT'S DRUO Stoke
ble a book should be found in the house of every i
Farmer and Mechanic; its elegant Illustrations
Watches and Jewelry.
will make it welcome everywhere,"
Active men and women can make more money
and give better satisfaction in selling this book
W. H. KITE N OUR,
than any work in the field.
Send for IG-pnge circular, telling nil about it.
E. B. TREAT
Publisbers.
'REAT & CO., Publishers,
WAfcH
aug25-iii
C64 Broadway, N. Y.
MAKER
JEWELER,
HA RRISONB UR Gf VIRGINIA,
IS now receiving direct from New York anew
and beautiful assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, irC.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
She tim<;s. Be sure to g ve me a call.
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 12 months.
^S^Room next door to the Post-office, Harrisonburg.
mar3I
W. H. BITENOUR.
WJfM. Ml. MS Ji U E H,

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Mam street, in tbe room
now occupi* d by Win. Ott £& Son as a Clott ing
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at tbe
most reasonable rates.
Watcbes, Clocks, Jewelry, &e.,JRepaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate
and please to merit a continuance.
apI4.
ANDHFW LEWIS.
^AKE"
f>t
J E IV E: li E R ,
vix
HAS just received a large assortment of supo
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30 hour, (with the
alarm,) which ho will sell at prices to suit the
times. He also keeps on hand a largo stock of^
;WATCHES, JEWELRY, d>C.,
all of waiob will bo sold at reduced prices.
Watcbes, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the
ve) v best maiuier.
A l will do well tO/ytue me a'call, as I guarantee satisfaction.
'
apr7
REMEMBER—That 1 um in the Tailoring business as usual. Goods of nil kinds for gentlemen's wear on hand, and Coats, Pants and
Vests cut and maoe io order b ^ competent workmen. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion.
apl4
D. M. SWITZER.
m

wiTtH

OLD BAKERY REVIVED.
I WOULD inform my old friends and the public genera' ly that 1 have re-opened my Bake
ry, and that I am prepared to furnish at al
times, day or evening, any quantity of
FRESH
BREAD
CAKES, PIES, ETC.,
Fresh Bread daily. Parties and Families anppGed with any of the above article, alao.^y^S
e'-oioe CONFECTIONERIES, at very^VV
abovt notice, in any quantity desired. Kial
C^kes lor wedding parties made up in^dfl '
i be best style, and ornamented to please
too most fastidious fancy and taste.
Public patronage solicited. Prices moderate.
au84
GEO. MESSERSMITH.
.4 VG tV T.i r-GVJTTF FAMR,
FOR 1869.
THE second Annual Fair of the Augusta
county Fair will be held at the grounds
near Staunton, ON THE 12™, 13rii, and Urn
DAYS OF OCTOBER, 1859. Extensive improvements have been made since the last Fair
to accommodate exhibitors and visitors, and
competition in ex ibition of industry is earnestly invited from ALL directions and more especially from the adjoiniup counties,
Addrosses will Do delivered by distinguisbed
gentlemen, and important topics wil! be discussed. The books for ontries will bo opened on the
23rd of September. The premium lists will soon
be ready. By order «f tbe Board.
auglS-tf
JED. HOTCHKISS, Secr'v.
TAKE NOTICE.

E- D. SULLIVAN
"IXTISHES to inform the people of Hanisonv V burg that be has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
manufactory,
on North Mala street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of tho
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug25-tf
E; D, SULLIVAN, Agent.
ADMINISTRATOU'S NOTICE.
a LL pe
ALL
indebted to the Estate of
JV. Col. persons
Joi
Joseph Msusy, deo'd., are hereby nntlltud
that inimcdh
tmnicdlate settlement ot the same must be made.
This is the only
oi notice that will be given, and by a
cpmpliance vwith it, those -interested will save cost.—
compliance
Persons hold
holding elaluu against the said estate wilt
. present
present them
them to mo, properly authemioated, lor setlleBURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a freak lot, juat meet,
meot.
received at
AVIS' Drug Storo.
CHABLKS A. YASCEY.
de bonls uon ol Joseph Mauiy, deo'd.
?.
AUm'r,tag Adm'r.
26
11
aug
26,
1860.
FKEStt GROVEBIES.
'
RIO and Java Coffeea;
a TTENI
TTENTION,
HOUSE-KEEPEHS-We havo
Syrupa and Molaaaoi;
J\ jjuat
uat received
r<1
a new pattern Cook Stove
Brown and UeUned Sugara,
ealled
the
ealiod the
"Empire," to which wo call the atBeat Giccn and Blaek Teaa ;
lenlion
of tpci'sohs
tention
desiring
to purchase a good
Cracker., Rice, Splo.:a, Ac.,
arliele.
article.weH
Having
been appointed manufactuiera'
juat received, aud for aale at loweat rated.
aeents
I
agents feel assured we can give satisfaction,
je23
I
HENRY SHACKLETT.
bSth
both in util
utility and price. Don't fail to cull and
m—n
. examine for
foi yourselves before purohasing ®lao
where. w
We will take pleasure in showing them.
Blanks i
whore,
auglS
LUDWIG A CD.
Blank Notei—single and double seal;
auglS Negotiable Notea,
"7";
T
AT
1 KSu.l
DEB'S 1
A T T DEB'S
Sberiira Sale blanks,
A ,L i-dOEU'Bl
T
AT JUoKB'al
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
-aXTT XjULllo!
CALICO,
Constable's Warrants,
COTTON YARN,
do
Executions, <£c,,
COTTON CLOTH,
Just"printed, on hand and for sale cheap at tho At
...
At
LOEB81
At LOEB'S I
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
LOEB^Cheap I CHEAP I Cheap
I
WE have recrived our second stock of En- ATTENTION,
a TTENI
FARMERS!—We
have
on hand
gliah Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes.
aa cJn,
complete
machiue fur paring, slicing and
Don't fall to call and look at them when you corinir
anul
coring
No one should bo without ouo
come to tawn.
LUDWIG A CO.
of
them,apples.
as
oftbeui,
as they save a great deal of labor. Wo
1
haro
also
tho
Lightning
and Tuen-tablu AppleVARIETY of Fine Brands of TOHACCO Mrer'
F
purer. '" " agl8
LUDWIG A CO.
at
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
TOY
BOOKS—At
Irom
1
cent to$l, at
HALL'S Hair Renew,t, Ayer'a Hair Vigor, T" uia's
ma26
WAKTMANN'S Bookstore.
Cbevalicr'a Life for the llair, at
|ZL___
alt)
OTT'S Drug Storo,
jy^UOlLAGB, at WABTUANN-S liaokator*
FINE stock of PRINTS of all grades, just
^ A arrl^t thereat
j W

For Sale.

JfHscellaneons.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
' r.
Pei sonal Properly^ 1
ON THURSDAY, THE 9TII DAY OF
SKPTRM, ER/IROD, at tho residence ol
the lute General Samuel H Lewis, near Port
Republic, will besord at public auction, (if fair,
il not, the next (air day,) the following property:
All the Stock on the (arm, consisting of a nura
ber of good
Horses, several Milch Cows, about
30 hear" of Fine Sheep, of improved breed; about 40 head ,of
Hogs, and ail tho Farming
Implements used on tho
farm, including a first
class Combined Reaping & Mowing
Machine, (Wood's patent,)
in good repair.
Also, at the fame time, will be sold a lot of
about Fifteen Tons of Hay.
Tkhmii of Sai.k—For all sums under $10, tBFh,
for sums exceroing that amount, bond with an
proved accurity will be required.
JOHN F LEWIS,
L L LEWIS,
aug2S ta
Ex'ra .of S U Lewia, doe'd
TRUSTEES' SALE
OP
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
D Y virtue of n deed of truat, executed to
C n !, K n 1 b ,
, 'ho<l,Clerk
.," -.'"h CMTIee
,! . ''' of -the
• Edward
Tuncvy,
of n-cor.l
in
County8 Conrt
of Knckiavharo, we will, ON THBR90AY SBI'TKMBEK gjln
I860.
publictheauction,
the rclilenee
of
theOffer
aulii for
E. .aleat
9 Yanccy,
followingnt properly
:
FOUR GOOD WORK HOSSFS, 3 COLTS
4 Gowa, 14 liead ol ymuif Cattle, a lot of nogs, two
Waaons, Plow, and Hacrow.. a lotol wagon aoil plow
gears, Shovels, Axes, and other Uimlng Implements
HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN FURNITURE
ahoia
300 bushels
of Wheat,toa mention.
lot ol Bye, and various
other article,
too numerous
Terms liberal and made kdown on the dav of sale
Persons holding claims against E. S. 'Ynucey will
please present them to Chas A. Yanoey, at his offiee in
Harrisonburg, for settlement.
CHARI.EA A. YANCEY.
JOSEPH N. MAUZY,
nug 25. 1869.
Ti ustecs.
A T the time of the abovo sale, the farm on
4W. which Edward 8. Yancey now resides, known as
the Lionberger Farm,
CONTAINING ABOUT 306 ACRES,
will, if not sold privately hafo-e that time, be offered
for sale publicly The farm Is one of the best in the
county, being Shenandouh Kiver Rutlom land, iu a
good state of cultivation. The buildings consist of a
good Dwelling with 9 rooms, a No. 1 Darn, Corn house
aud other necessary out buildings. Persons desiring
further Information will apply to E. S. Yaxcxt
aug 25, 1869.

—

^

VALLHY BOOKSTOHE.
I• .
(f^lCTJONAHY (vf the Rible, Trans! t S Ulion of New Testanipnt ( Novrs,)
Crudon's Concoftlanoe, ( hninWvi>> Eni^c cpcdia of TCnglifdi Literature, Oui .
(fa's Novels, Bulwer'ai Scott's and
Diikens's Novels, Swill's and Oold'shilth's Wrrki, Arabian Nights, Hoi-1
'lln's History, Washington Irrlng'si
Works, Shalrspearo, AbbtHt's Historh?*.
PKHIomCALH, ETC.
j Harper's Magazine, Peterson's do., Leslie'i do., (index 'a Lmiy's Book, Deinorje«t, Harper's Bazar, London Lancet,
i London Society, the KrglisKQuarteplfcp
•Sunday Magazine, The Land we Love,
N.Y.Ledger, Chimney Corrrer, Les.lo's
Illuminated.
Photograph Albums.
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, <fcc., Ac.
TO CONTRACTORS,
MASONS AND BUILDERS.
the .round top
HycU-anlio C/emeixt
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
At Hancock, Washington County, Md.,
OFFER to the public a superior aiTicie of Hy
draulic Cement. For building purposos,
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC.,
mt STjijros fiJtrmWjiiutdED i
Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact
that it is given the preferenco upon such works
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and the Baltimore and Ohio Kailioad, recommend it to Masons, Builders and Contractors as tho
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT
manufactured »n this cattutry.
Those who desire to obtain this Cement, for
any of the purposes named, will call uron Mr.
ANTHONY HOCK MAN, Agent, Harrisonburg,
RccKingbrm coontv, Va.
BRIDGES A HENDERSON,
inal9-x
Hancock Md.

KOCKlNGUAM
FEMALE INSTITUTE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Rev. P. M. CuatER,
Principju.
THE next session of this Initltutinn will commence on the 13th of September, 1869, and
close on the I5th of June, 1870.
The Principal, who lias had an experience of
more than twenty years in teachiue, will be
aided by competent instructors In all the departments,
TERMS:
One-half payable in advance, the remainder in
Fobrnary, 1870.
Bnard, exclusive of lights aud washiog, $160 CO
Sale of IVt/unft/e Real Estate. Higher English branches,
40 CO
Primary "
"
110 cm
I OFFER lor sale privately, the following de- Ancient and Modern Languages, each, 29 90
si.ablo real estate.
Music,
50 00
Drawing and Pain ing,
30 00
32 Acres oF Woodland,
For full infoi iuati'in address
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge
aull tf
Rev. P. M. CUSTER, Principal.
Road, and in sight ol the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Land,
NEW STAGE LINE.
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on
the Northern limits, on the Valley Turnpike
desiraole for building lotr.
Two Houses and Lots,
on Main street, northern end, both or either of HARRISONBURG to SI1EN. IRON WORKS.
which can be ehsily converted into business
houses.
a tri wceklv Stage Hoc beEither p eoo of the above property can be pur- WE are running
the O., A. M. R. K.. at Harriuoachased oh reasonabfe terms, as t am desirous of burg, tween
and McGahevsville, Com ad's Store, and
changing my business.
Iron Works, in Page couuty. The
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on Shenandoab
will leave Harrisonburg, on Tuesday,
his-farm, seven miles North of Han isonburg, or stage
Thu
sday,
and
Saturday, at 7 a. m.; arrive at
to J. D. Frice A Co.
Shenandoab Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. in.
jeZ-tf
8. M. YOST.
Leave Shcn. Iron Works on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a. in.; an We at Harrisonburg
at 2 o'clock, p. in,, except on Court days,
G E O R G1A L AND
when we will arrive at flarrisoDbnrg by 11 a.m.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
REDUCED RATES:
J OFFER lor sale, in oxchango for property
Harrisonburg to McGaheysville,
$1 00
in Rockingbam county, Va.,
"
Conrad's Store,
1 50
4<
Two Plantations In Georgia.
Shen. Iron Works,
2 25
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
are changed at convenient stands
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome, on.^jy^Horges
road, thus insuring speed, and comlortaState ot Georgia. Tho other contains 240 acres, ble the
and
safe
transportation.
and is ah 6 situated within 2^ miles of tho city
This line has been started with the confident
of Rome.
expectation that it will bo sustained by the peoA 0
ple.
We have cQinfort*bJo stages, goad teams
fi >nowinoiaraa
0 ,' construction, passes throiKrh and careful and cxpericnood drivers.
both plantations.
july2l-y
BONDS A MAUZY.
inTSTHE IMPROVEMENTS
on both place., are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ate well watered by running0 JUST RECEIVED
streams.
*
A large lot of the following styles of^J
^SuTEUMS—Moderate, and the title good.
. Rcler to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Harrisonburg, Ya.
CHOICE CRACKERS«
JOHN Harrisonburg.
SOANLOY,
0
Watery >
Butter,
Sopt. 9, ,18G8-tf
Sugar,
Lemon,
Soda Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
TOWN PR,OPERTY Edinburg Discuifc*
Ginger Schapps,
Jumble
Schnapps,
Tea Cakes,
F<»R SALK.
Sugar Jumbles,
Jenny Lind Cakes,
Fancy Cakes,
Ginger Nuts,
HAVING removed to the country, I am de.d, I Ginger Cakes,
Ac., Ac..
Ac.,
rous of selling a portion of my* town nropAll
fresh
from
the
Bakery
in Baltimore city,
erty. I offer for sale privately, the
for sale at the Conlbcaonery Store of
A. A. WISE.
HOUSE AND LOT
in the northern portion of Harrisonburg, on
Main street, and near the Depot, now occupied
SOANLON'S
by T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms
including kitchen and dining rooms. The lot
FOWLING SALOON.
contain one fourth acre and is very fertile.
lovers of this healthy ficrcise are roTerms accommodating, and can be ascertained rHE
speetfnllv informed that I have fitted op
by application to J. D. Prioo.
mj
Bowling
Saloon, iu the
tea Possession given 1st of April, 1869.
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
fcblT-tf
s. M. YOST.
Main street,
HARRISONBURG, V A.
"Iflfl BUILDINO TuOTS
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
J-W
XN MAUKET,
attended by polite and rttenlivo Markers and
At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A <k M. be
Railroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and Pin-setters.
THE
USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
Shenandoab River,
and GOOD CIGARS nt the Bar.
J. Q. W1NFIELD.
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Propri.t--.
mal9-tf
J. N. LIGGETT.
Mleal Estate jtgenis. »
THE OLD RELIABLE
L Aft'

AGENCY
XOE3.

Attention i
The records of the County Court of Rockiugham oounty, (including mauv wills, deeds,
Ac.,) having been destroyed in 1861, the undersigned would again call attention to his appointment as Commissioner for thq -estoration of all
destroyed records. Tho importancu of immediately attending to this matter must present itself
at once to all parties interested.
OFFICE—South end of Hill's Hotel.
marlO tf
G. S. LATIMER.
NOTICE.—I have sold out my Confectionery
eataHlshraentto Messrs. Wise dk Co., and
respectfully recommond them to tho patronage
of the public. 1 take this occasion to retUiQ
my grateful thanks for tho liberal patronage bestowed upon me in the past.
Having sold some goods upoa credit, and deslriog to dose up my old Dusiuess speedily, I respeetfully urge all indebted to come forward
and close up their aoccunss by cash or note.
apU
'
O. C. STERLING.

I WISH to call thb attention of all partios
wishing to svll or dispose of Lands in this
Valley, that their Inltervst would be to place
their property, now for sale, in my hands at
once, as 1 havo made extensive arrangements
lor the sale of Lands this fall.
Having connected nly office with the great
''Chroiitcie Lnnd'Agbncy," of Washington city,
also, with A. P Smith, nf..\, Y., and beina determined to drive a brist trade in tho
REAL BsSTA^E) AGENCY BUSINESS,
I call upon all my former patrons and others to
TO THE PUBLIC.
call and see mc in regard to tho sale of their HAV ING been removed from oilice by Gen.
property.
~
J. D. PRICE.
to toneman, I will hereaiter devote my whole
P- S.—In my ^Ksctice, my old and reliable time and attention to tbe business of selling profriend, Cant. J. M-qLqcgE, proprietor ot the party of all kinds as an
American Hotel, will attend to eoy businers re^ V C T I O JT E E R.
lating to the sale of property for rae.
TdntiVul for past favors,.! hope for a cnnlinaepl-tf
J. D. PRICE.
gaeee O''ibe same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
I\1LLfLFF O FSIlGM-riji persons
wLiiing my survices can leave their
names
at the office of Wood son A Compton, with
LAND AGENCY!
tbe time and place of sale, whore I will get
AT HAKKISONBIJUU, VIUCi'A. them.
ap7-tf
JAMES 8TEELK.
ALL persons aeqnainted with tho firm of J D
Price A Co, will do wei! to coosult the jun- Fruit jars. ac.
12 doxen Fruit Ja-B,
;
ior partner of tbe concern, at his office in liar9 do Jolly Glasses,
rtso burg, Virginia, as ho is sure he will bo able
8 do Tumblers,
to faciiitato the celling and purchaaing of real
Preserve stands and Dishes, just received,
estate in the Valluv of tbe Shenandoab. HavjeSO
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ing an extensive acquuintanoe and connection in by
the Noitbern States, he flaUera himself thai ha I
will be able to negotiate sales of Real Estate in I LADIES'COTTON HOSE—Cheaper than you
the botuh advaLtugeously to all ooneerncd. He
them, at
has aovy for sale a large number of farms, Tim- | c2 can buy the cotton aud ktiik
U. UKVF0U3*.
ber, Mineral Lands, Ac—has lauds embracing
bodies and tracts of all sixes, fro u the smallest ALL numbers of Cotton Vain, at S'2.25.
improved tract to tbe largest uncultivated body
jeSO
WM. LOEB.
of lanm
!
• Will also carry on iho Fire Insurance Businesa 1 GARRETT'S, B-mn's and Southern Belt
in several of the test companies. 1 would state
SCOTCH SNUFF, at
that my otfice bus no sort of eooDHctien with
nia5
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
the ollico ot J D Price A Oo, laud agentd—tbe
business is carried on exclusively in my own IF you want something good iu the Tosxcoo
uarno. Cii cumstHUcos, to which I need not aland SeoAH line, call at
lude, have necessitated my ruiiremcnt from the
ma3
KS UMAX'S Tobacco Store.
firm of tUst old and reliable agency. My otfice.
tor the present, will be at my- residence, on the
north side ot (bo Public Square, ih Harrison- 1AM not only u Merchant Tailor, but keep
KEADY-ilAUE Clothing of the best qtntlitv.
burg, tho Into home of Peter Hunncborger, deceased.—uug25'Gl>
GEO. S. HEWLETT.
Call.
ap21
E M, SWITZER.'
1/vDR RENT—Four
in
tbe JUST vcoeited and ia store, No. I Leather
inthB
K
II . comfortable
n0?!?- Uon rooms
XIr WExchange
Hotel
Buildng,
the square. I J
Belting, ofdlflureut widths.
Apply at this office.
apCil 1 iui
G. W. TABU.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. '

Printers' Cotnmn.

HARRISuyBURO, VA.
WedntAday Morning, S»gt. 8, tees

Insurance.

Liquors, Etc.

Jflechanical.

THE ST. LOUIS
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP Y,
I
or ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI,
CHAR TEH PERPETUAL.

American hotel bak,
Harftsojibiiro, Va.
I have loased the American Hotel Bar, v»d
have thoroughly refitted the establishment, and
will keep en hand all kinds of
CJUOIC'E E IQl/O H *,
SUm A9
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
Together with excellent Sogars.
I will be glad to receive the patronage of my
old friends.
dec9 tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, Piop'r.

HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUNDRY.

XlvinrlR Plcmnxa—Any person oho UVee *
paper refrnlnrly from the Poitofflw—whether Auected
to bli name or anolher, or whether he has tubrcrioed or
Aftnetn over
M.000,000.
Lot—la responsible for tha pay. If a poi »,.a cnlera his Our Printing Office!
POI.IrlKS NO^ -FORFEITABLK. A itrictpaper dlseoollnned, he must pay all arrcarapes, or the
ly Mutul Company wilb tho additional §epublisher may conllnue to send It antil payment la
cmrity
of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100.made, and crllect the whole amount, whether It la ta000 paying its own dividends.
ken from thi office or not. The courts hare decided
i'resent
a-nual inoomu over $.1.000,000. and
1S69.
(hat refusing to take newspapers and; periodicals from 1SC9.
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Reserve secure
the Fostoffioo, or remorlng and leaving them aocalled
and ample for all contingencies.
•or, Is prsatoyacse evidence of Intentional fraud.
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issued
A loan or credit ofone third, if desired, of the
premium given* All policies participate in dlsReading Matter on Every Page
tnbuticn of surplus, or profit, and will receive
r dividend at end of first snd every Tear on the
of this Paver vor the Benefit of
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of inPRINTING!
PRINTING!
terest West, and oar present annual income
Advertisers.
($3,000,000) will sppeai largely to those QcsirIng Assurance as an advantage in the (uture of
their
policies.
Unbleached donjestics—NegraserNO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL.
vants.
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-anaualMarrying a worn in for her beau- The Ofllce of the "Old Commou- ly or quarterly, OFFICERSi
wealth" is well Biippllcd with n
ty is like eating a bird lor its sweet
I». A. JANUARY, President.
.W. T. Sklbt, i-ecret*ry.
varied UMNOrtiuent «!' tho
sieging.
Q, 8. Millkr, Assistant Secretary,
Wm. N. Bknton, O ncral Agent.
Right again—There's only one
GENERAL
AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA;
Brighara Young, but a shoal of
Col. Morton Makvs, Baltimore, Md., Valley
7/ounff Brighauis I
and
Piedmont
District
Virginia and Md.
BEST JOB TYPE
Rev. I Hasdolph Fini.ey, Winchester, Vn.
He whom God protects, to Mm even n pp!.
Rev. J. C. Hi'Mmru, Alexandria, Va.
ders treb becomctt a wall; but from whom
Major A. Krid Venarle, Faruiville, V»., South
FOR
PROMFTLT
EXECUTING
EVof
James River and North Carolina.
He nitbdrnwclh Ui-t hands, unto him thick
GEO. K WITMER A CO.,
ERT
DESCRIPTION
OF]
wsllg become as cobwoh-',
General Agents for Maryland, West Virginia
Virginia
and
District of Columbia,
Ifyou begin to apologize for what
No. 6, South UoUidsy street,
Bultimoi c, Md.,
cannot be defended, you will end by
4
(US ♦
snd No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
defending what cannot be apologized
augll-l
lor.
Aklinqton
Josh Billings says : "If I was in
mutual
LICE ijrsunjijrcE cojai"f,
the habit of swearing, I wouldn t
OF VIRGINIA.
hesitate to cuss abed-bug licht to
bis face."
Home Ottice 1214 Main street, Richmond, Va.
It is estimated that at least 3,000
Assets, .... ^700,000.
men, women and children are now
cn a e
OFFICERS: John E. Edwards, ■President.
fi g d in Delaware in gathering
Wm. B. Isaacs, Vice President.
the peach crop,
D. J. Uartsook, Secietary.
Ch. 11. Smith, Medical Examiner.
A bouse without children is like
Prof. Ed. B. Smith, Actaarv.
H. C. Cabell, Legal Adviser,
a lantern and no candle, a vine and
John H. Claiborne, General Agent
no grapes, a brook with no water
SPECIAL FEATURES: Annual Dividends
on Life Policies; One third Loan on Profits;
gurgling in its channel.
No Notes required for premiums; All Policies
Nonforfeitable, No extra Rate on Female
It is said (hat under the new sysLives.
Special Protection to Married Women and
fem of exiracting alcohol from garbChildren under Charter I
age, a palatable article of beer nmj
AGFNTS WANTED EVERYWHERE I
be obtained from old boots.
auglS-tafd
"Well, what is it that causes (lie
JOB
saltnesB of the ocean ?" inquired a
THE SOUTHERN
teacher of a bright little boy. "CodMUTDAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.
fish," was the quick reply.
It wasn't such a bad notion on the
^uthortxed Capital $250,000,
part of a glover who hung up in
Cl irtered by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
his shop the following placard : Ten
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9TH & MAIN STS.,
thousaud hands wanted immediateHICHMOND, VA.
ly."
Will issne Policies on farm snd city property,
Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,)
also in Merchandise, for any term not exceedPhosphoric matches are made and
ing (' ve years, at rates as low as the prompt payboxed hy a simple machine, which
Main Stekbt,
ment ol losses will permit.
does the work of three hundred
Jt'ilDAN H. MARTIN, President.
hands, and can be managed by two
ii.initmso.vit vna, rv*.
H, S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer
boys.
J. W. SEXSON, Seeretary.
J.S. CALVERT, General Agent.
The laws of natural philosophy
iE9-AGENT3 WANTED in every town and
are inviolable.
You can't even
couutv in tho State.
fekS-to'JS
flick up a y thing at an auction uness it is has been first knocked
BOCKIN GUAM
down I
ursvn^tjrcE cojfMPotjrjr^'
HABRISONBUUG, VA.
A patent has been oblained for the
WHAT WE PRINT I
manufacture of water-proof paper.
CAPITAL
SlOO.OOO
It will be no uncommon thing,
This establishment is better prepared than
by and by, to carry a quart of milk ever heretofore for the rapid execution hf oil FIRE andUtfo" Ingurance effected at the
lowest rates and on the most liberal terms.
home in a paper bag.
We invite public patronage.
kinds of plain
a. M. NEWMAN, President.
*
U
Gco. F. Mivaaw, Secretary.
decia-tf
A Chinaman's opinion of a trial by
jury : "One of the men was silent;
DIRECTORS:
the other spoke all the time ;and
A. B. Irick,
G. W, Tabb,
Shacklett,
L. H. Ott,
the twelve sages condemned the PRINTING! Samuel
C. C.Strayer,^
M. M. Sibert,
man who had not said any thing,"
J. A. Lootvenbach,
A. E. ilentib'*rgcr.
ALLEMONG & POOL, General Agents for
A Quaker once hearing a person
the
State.
SUCH AS
JOSEPH U. SHOE, Agent for this county,
tell how much he had lelt for anoth- Sale Bills,
Circulars,
jan 20-tf
who was in distress and needed as- Programmes,
Billheads,
B'stance, asked him ; "Friend, hast Posters,
Letter Headings,
DO YOU WANT A
thou felt in thy pocket for him?" Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
BRILLIANT,
Bnsincss Cards,
A country man was shown Gains- Pamphlets,
Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
SAFE, AND
bo '■ough's celebrated picture of Legal
Otticer's Blanks,
Bank I tinting,
CHEAP LIGHT ;
"Pi s." "To be su-e." said be, Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
"tney he deadly pigs ; but there is Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, <t-c. Ac.,
If bo, get the
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
one fault—nobody ever saw three
CRYSTALLtZED OIL
AT LOW BATES, FOR CASH I
pigs together but what one on 'em
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
had a foot in the trough."
NEW SFHING .STOCK OF
CLOTHS, CJtSSlJTItHES, SfC.

geo. s. TThbistie,
POWER JOB PRESSES!
Main street, Harrisonburg,
By which we are able to do a large quantiBEGS leave to inform his customers and the
ty ol work in a short time, thus renderpublio general v, that he has just received
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
from Baltimore his Spring purcha.-e of
to the city to get Prnting done,
Cloths, Cassimercs, Vcstings, etc.
as we do our work at
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassimeres is greatly superior to any he has .Ja
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. He
has a variety of the finest Spring Cassi- flr?
meres. His entire stock has been selected
with great care and with special reference to TheLowest Cash Prices.
tho wants of this por tion of the Valley, lie invites all who may need an thing in h'is line to
give him a call, and examine his goods and the
fine stock of Printing Stationery alprices at which they are ottered
He respectfully returns iris thanks for the gen- ways on hand, buch as Cards, white and colored,
erous patronage heretofore accorded to him.
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- i
ap21
ties, end ready-cut Billheads, Envelopes, white
and colored, diilerent sizes and grades*
jyjAUQUIS A KELLY'S
VALLEY

MARBLE

WORKS

AT HARRISON
BURG,
STAUNTON,;
LEXINGTON
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
Wc respectifully inform our Friends of Rook •
inghain, and lite public penerallr, that we are
receiving a large and well selected stook of
Marble, out of which we will manufactnre everv
artiolo usuallv kept in an establishment of the
kind, East, West. North or South,
'
We warrant to lurnish our work as low as i
can be bought, and delivered here, from any o
the cities. Persona in want »(' a line piece o
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
Ail orders from the country will bo promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEO. L) ANTHONY.
janO
Agent at Harrisouburg, Va.
HARRISONBUKO vs. NEW YORK CITY
Commercial Spring Campaign,
i o e o.
SIBEHT, I.ONG & CO.
ARK jast receiving direct from New York city
their Spring eupplv of Beasonable Goode,
to wuich they would call publio attention, hmg
much as they will sell nt New York city retail
prices Their stock is large and complete, and
embraces everything wanted in this section.—»
They have every description of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots,
Shoes, ifc., Ac., and call the espociul attention
of the ladies t'> their superb variety of DHKSS
GOODS ami TRIMMINGS.
We Sell llest CiilicocK at 12% cents
Cer yard, and give your own choice from the
eat quality of printV. We are justified in selling Goods at such low figures because of the recent decline in drv goods in New York, where
wc arrived just in time to get the advantage
A call solicited from the public^ to whom we
tender our thanks for past favors.
Country Produce taken as usual,
mau
iSlUKUT, LONG k CO.

.JOHN «CANT,ON.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
A5D DEALER IN
WMJTES Jtjro LIQVOItS,
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon
orable County Court of Rocktngham, yet my legal,
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
/ MONONOAHELA WHISKY,7
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
is unquestioned, and very clearly unquGStionable.
I have come amongst the good people of Harrlsonhurg
to live with them, and help forward the town, and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the beet citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
which does not him enrich, hut makes me poor Indeed,
Aug. 8,'68,-tf (I •26)
JOHN SCANLON.
Hotels.
Arlington house,
Corner of Cth and Main Streets,
RICHMOND, VA.
J. P. EFFING Ell, - . PROPRIETOR.
maroh3-I
JOHN u. LOCKE.
MRS. U. C. LUPTON*
American hotel,
UAaaiaONBDRO, VA.
This well known Hotel has been entirely renovh ted, and the new proprietors promise that
guests shall receive evtry comfort which a wellstocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants
can atioid.
TERMS $2,50 PER DAY.
nov'68

W. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. CARR,
Lovdoun Co., Fa.
.Loudoun Co., Fa.
QITY HOTEL,
NON-EXPLOSIVE.
Cornel Cameron and Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
And when used with the proper Burners,
Board $2 per Day.
which are made to fit all Coal Oil
FRANCIS & OARR, Prop'rs.
Lamps, it is
^jjL.Pir8t-claa8 Par attached to the House.
Warranted to give Satisfactiou
marH-I

A CALL SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ItEJUJESIBEMi TIMJK I'LjMCE I
MASONIC HALL—MAIN STttEET,
11 AR U I S 0 N B U R G, V A;
Orders from a distance promptly l attended to and work returned by Mail or Express*
SPECIMENS OX HAND I

This Oil is Patented under date of July
2, 1867, and manufactured in
this State onl)' by the
proprietor of the
right,
A

G. LUTHER.
SUCCESSOR TO
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,

No. 34 Kino Strkkt,
ATEXANDHIA, VA.
IMPROVED BURNERS,
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.
STATE AND OVNTY BIGHTS
FOR SALE I
Address as above.
mrhS-I
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va.
malB

FOB SUMMER.
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constable's 1869!
1869!
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds./
just received n nice stock of tho
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c I HAVE
choicest
SUMMER
CLOTHING,
which I
Blanks promptly
and neatly printed at
r
otter fur sale at
?^E COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
The Lowest Cash Prices
at which they can be gold, / warrant all goods
iTjUjijijr QVEtjr BEES.
hy me to be made up equal or better than any
THOSE wanting pure, careiullv bred and fine sold
Clothiug sold in UarriHouhurg, which I am ready
ly colored Italian QUEEN BfeES, arc invi- to
prove
at any lime. I have all my Clothing
ted to examine our Apiary, or enclosestamp for inanufacturod
expressly for myselfV and in a
Sarticulars. They are far superior to the Black style
aud
with a view to suit the tastes of iny
ees, owing to their
customers whose wants I have for the last four
years made uiv study I now feel justified in
Swarming Earlier and Oftener,
that [ Know what is wanted in this marand are better able to defend their store from the sayiug
ana I keep just that kind ol goods.
attacks of moth, miller and robbers, Ac. These ket,
1 also keep H,Dice assortiueut of Gentlemen's
arc undisputed facts, and ihetestimoify in favor
FURBISHING GOODS,
of their gr at excellence is so general and so
universal that any attempt at this late day to such as White l-'hirts, Calico and Hickory Shirts,
prove thmr supoiiorifcy would be sujjei-fluous. Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
We shall only refer the reader to the Bee JourUmbrellas. Trunks, Valises, Carpet Saexs,
nal, published by 8. Wagner, Washington, I). Also.
Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves,
C.. or the Bee Keeper's Journal, published by Boots,
etc., Ac.
11. A. Ging Co., Nevada, Ohio.
JWKEMEMBER THE PLAOEI-ffca
Also, Amer iuan Moveable Co nb Bee Hive, and
Bee Keeper's Text Book, for sale.
Id the Amcioan Hotel building. Harrisonburg.
^l^tiees wanted to Italianize upon shares.
Va. My terms arestiictly cash or country proTransferring of Bees done to order. Address duce.
BAKER k CAVE,
ie'i
8. GKADWOHL.
mald-im
Sangersville, Va.
UODUCE WANTED at K. Post a Son's.
C iOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents
marSI
8HENCE, Ageot.
1 per plug, at
ESHMAN'S
ap7
Tobacco Store.
D«. H. E. GKOMEU'S celebrated Fil Lim
ment, a
OTT'S Drug More
SALT.—90 sacks Fine Salt, just received and
for ..ale.
TIJ8T received an w lot of Prints and Brown
jly2b
HENRY SHACKLETT;
OtU)u# at
WM, LUEB'8.

HILL'S HOTEL,

Harrisonbuho, Ya,
N. HILL, - - . • Proprietor.
OtBces of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at
this Hotel.
Board $2 per day ; Single Meals, 60 cents
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travellers furnished with conveyances upon application. From an experience of 17 years in the business, the proprietor teels confident of his ability
to give satisfaction and render his guests comfortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMORE!
ISAAC ALBBRTSON, - - - - Proprietor,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-69-J
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Markat and Water Streets,
WINCHESTER, YA.
The above House has been re-opened, and the
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronage. Stages and Omnibusses will convey passengers to and from tho House.
LEV1 T- F. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
American hotel,
1 UMED1ATKLT AT RAILROAD DBPOT,
STAUNTON, VA.
McCHESNEY A NADENBOnSOH, Prop'rs.
R. M. LIFSCOMB, Manager.
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent*
The Proprietors in resuming the management
of this well known and popular hotel so long
and favorable known to tho traveling public,
promise in th-- future to retain tho leputation
the American has borne, as a
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad Depot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
persons on business or in search of health.
Bar and BarberShop in the House*
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stagklines runuiug to this towu are adjoining this
House.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Tool e k
Donovan is connected with this House.
Get 23
Mrt'HESNEY A CO.
HALL'S.H&ir Ronewor, for sale at
*ug25
OTT'S Drug Store

1868.

PURE

"utvmtta,
MEDICINES,

WM. M. W^ESGHK,
DEALER IN
Homestic If Mm /tor led Liqvors, ,
(Opposite the American Hotel.)
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
("CONSTANTLY on hanrt a full ami
LaA complete asaoiTmentol
ssnni'tnient ol the finest and Ef
ti Lfd
tJs
beet brands c< FOREIGN AND DOM KS SMfli
TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Holland, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rom.
Ale, Porter, Ac., *c.
'
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quantity. tor;Modicinal, Mccbanical, or other purporos,
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
from the nubile.
Sept. 23'68-tl

IT IS ABSOLUTELY

We use the very best of

t>HU GQIST,
1808,

IDIXIiEl HOXJfiWES,
OVFOIITX TUB AMKRICAK hotel,
H A R1U SON B URG, VA.
A. J. WALL, ... Proprietor.
At this house is kept constantly on h.<ind
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINKS, GIN, I'ORTEB, ALK,
And a complete assortment of all Liquors.
A Pine Invoice jnst Received,
ALL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
or other puroosos, will do well to call bofore purchasing elsewhere.
mArch24
A. J, W-

O. "W. 13 o "V 13 ,
AGENT FOB DB. 8. A. C O F F U A N ,
nxalkr in
JtLL KMJtHS OE LIQVOItS,
South side of the Public Square,
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in
qnantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of every kind, embracing,
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
Blackberry Brandy, St. Croix Rum,
French Bramtv,
Holland Gin,
Ginger Brandy,
Kimmcl
Old
Brandy,
~ Peacb A-..
UHVAJ ,
vrGERMAN
UIV it*/Ik 11 COCKTAIL,
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
Old Baker do.
" Burgundy Port Wine,
Pure (Md Kyo do.
Sherry, Madiera,
Mononghalia do.
Malaga A Claret Wines.
Other brands of do.
ALSO,
TOBACCO and SEOARS"
AND FINE TEAS.
A call solicited from tho public generallv.
March 24, 186D- v

JfHtcellaneout,

jP. bradi.EY & oo., At the old stand, Sooth western end of Harrlsonhnrg
on the Warm 8|.rlrgB Turnplke.ar. prepared to m.na
faclu e at short notice,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINOS,
INOIVDIRO
Mill Caetirgs ft Machinery, Plow Castings
Stigar-Cane Mills,
and In tact almost any kind of
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Oor xperience being oxtenslv., h.rlng conducted
Vie niulnesH of Iron Founders for years, ws can iruar•ntee/ood work at sntistactory rates.
lliPw'e^bratTiT0U^,ICtUre and keep con8tantHr on hand
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wHoh Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
•ur oustuwers, certainly on as good terms as they can
be had anywhere elao.
FINISHING!
We have In opsratlon at ourulabllshment. a FIRS'l
CLASS LATHE, end are prepared to do all kinds ol
IKON FINISHING In the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give as a call, an
.e will endeavor to give satisfaction
P. BKADLEY.
J WILT0N
jan'C9-I
'
IISTIES-W FIT* iv/r
AT
THE OLE STANE.
TINWARE!
STOVES I
TINWARE 1
nnHE undersigned respectfully state to the pubA lie that they have entered into co-partnorhn^nno
?e Pallnr?4its0aevaried
frying
on the We
Tinning
business m
branches.
wiD
keep on hand, at all times, an assortment of
Tinware of all kinds,
made in the beet manner, warranted good, and
which will be sold as low as the same article can
be bad anywhere.
FRUIT CANS.
We invite special attention to our large assortment all styles and sizes ofself sealing Fruit
t,DK Ca,18 t0
??AW?S
fruit
connot do hbettor
than to give us a preserve
call.
We will continue tho titove business and will
make
further
announcement of thii hranoh as
the seoxon
approaches.
Hoofing, spouting, Sheet-iron Work, Ac., done
work
estimates furnished for ail such
Counlry produce taken for work, as usual.
^.Shop at the olu stand, East-Market street,
opposite Jones'Agricultural Warehouse
N- L. ORE1NEB,
I I'"1'14 T
JA8. R. MAUCa;

iroTjisra- imhezst
ho fire dcflroun of prcpnrlnff thTnwlrra prrtciiVy for»ho Actual Durihe OF BUSINKSS
ahuutd ultend the
CIlYm, STRATTOH 4'sABLER
SOUIHEi BUSK COLLEGE
No. S North- Charles Street,
BALTIMORE. MD.
ru most cnmplcto and thoronghly appointed Col'
.0 of Kiib>iii«'frrt in tho rouuiry. uud tin: on y liieli
Uiion of ACTUAL FK AC TICK iu the State of
.Maiyiond. Ourcoor^tofinFtrnctlonfa wholly pracMual and arraneed »o .■neot the demnud <»f tie age;
iiolug coudactca upon ^ thorough f-yulem of
ACTUAL BUSfftr.SS PRACTICE,
iffordlng to Ptndenta the facllttlea of a practical
Bufineun Educatiou, by nnana ofbaukB. repreecnting money and all the formnof bueiHere paper,inch a« Notes, Deaf;#, <fcc.,
together with BueineHfl Offices to
represent the principal departments of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
Tho eurrlcnlum ofetndyand practice In this In•tliaiion Is the resnlt of muny years of experlenco,
and tho best combiuation of butdueea talent to be
found in the couutry. It embraces
OOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
ITllh incidcDtal Inetructlon In tho principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
\nd a thorough training In
BUSINESS COREESPONDENCB

I standard of P,j«lncefj Writing Is adopted and
tiughi ini'spmity at this liihtitutiou, bv
cue of the most t Apcricnceil aud success fb I teachers of Buei ness and Or^Htmental PonmHUbhip in the
country-

drugs,
FANCY GOODS

4c. 4a
93
Ac. Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK,
BKTWEBN HILL'S AND AHFaiCAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large and full eudpIvJ of
tj DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISflKS,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of ail sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
Ebgliih. Prcoch and Americau Hair, Tuotb and
Nail Bmehca, fine Imported Extracts (or
the Handkerchief, Pomade.-, and
a great variety ol choice
Fancy Ooods Generally,
all which will bo sold at the kaest possiblo
Cash prices.
^s®-Phesobiptioi»s componnded with accuracy and neatncsB at all hours.
Pbyticisns' orders filled with dispatch at tho
lowest city prices.
The publio are rcspectfally solicited to give
mo a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
LH. OTT,
•
DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA.,
Respeetfully Informs his fricads and the pshlio
generally, that he has received a new and fall
stock of
Drugs,
Jfledtcines,
Chemicals,
Paints, Oils,
Dye-Stulls,
he.
tsc.
tfc.
He la prepared to furnish Physicians and othera
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rattl
as any other establish meat in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding ol
PhjeiciaLg'PreBcriptiona.
Oct, 26, 1866*—y
JfHscellaneous.
PIAJTOS l

PlAJfOS I

Jan enter at any time, as there are no vacatlone.—
special individual inetructlon to all Students.
THE CELEBRATED
PAYS ON, OUNTON
If. &5C.RI;E}.NLF( .S ^

Tlao Grolci
has just been awarded to
CHAS. M. ST El EE
FOB
THE BEST PIANOS UTOW AVAB£9
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York
Pianos,
jar-Office and Wareroom ; 9 North Libertyst..
aboro Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
STEiFF'S PI ANOS have all the latest improvements including the Agratte treble. Ivory
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five years, with privilege of exchange within 12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the purchaser. Second hnnd Pianos
and Parlor Organs always on hand at from $50
to $300*
Kekkhkes who have our Pianos in use: Gen;
R. E Lkb, Lexington, Vn.; Gen. Robert Ransom, Wilmington, N. O.; Gen. D. H. Hill,
Charlotte, N- C.; Gov. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac
1 aul, Jos. Andrew, Harrisorburg, Va,
Send for a circular contairiing four hundred
names of persons in Virginia alone, who havo
purchased tho Steitt Piano since the war closed*
julyU I
SAM'L HAaVDY,
J. 0. MIIaLF-B,
Late of Misilssippi.
Late with II. Forrer.
NEW GROCERY STORE,
In Masonic Buildxnq,
OPPOSITE HILL'S HOTEL*
HARRISONBURG, VA.
WE would announce to the citizens of Uarrisonburg and the public generally that wu
have opened a first-class
Crvoc ery Store,
where at all times will be found a complete assortment of goods in our line.
Our goods were bought for cash, and at such
figures as to defy successful competition as to
prices. Wa are determined to sell goods at tho
\erv lowest living profits for cash, or we will
trade for all kinds of country produce, giving
goods therefor at cash prices,
GIVE US A CALL.
We hope by strict attention to buainces and a
disposition to accommodate, wo will receive a
fair share of pubi c patronage.
^aa,Country Merchants supplied at Baltimore
Wholtsale prices, freight added.
The Ladies are respectfully invited to call ami
examine our supply of Confectioneries, Fruits,
and Family supplies of all kinds.
julyU
HANDY 4 MILLER,

Officially ndoptod nnd used ki o :r Iriptltulion, and
UiO UNaUKPASSED AY ANY LN TUE UAUKtT.
LLACK SMITHING.
NB IV BIA CKSHITH SHOP /
live kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
THE undersigned having recently located
i in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of oarr-- ?or Groas, $150. Quarter Gross Eoxesj 50 ots
ingontlre Blncksmitning business,
P.-epnld to any address.
would announce to the citizens of
No. cn3, flno emooth points, adapted to achoc
the town and county that they are
pui
pobca
aad
general writing.
prepared to do all kind of work in
Nn. A'S. Tho National Pen.4 Medium points, foi
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- common
uec.
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, i No. 8. Tho
Ladles' Pen. Very fluo and elastic.
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind ol Agri- For Cnrn writing.
Pen rawing, and fine Ornamencultural Implements. We pay special attention tal Work, thie Penis
unequalled.
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
No.
117.
Tho
Excelsior
Smooth points,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. MR' Gear- very flexible, 'i'hisiatlie PenPen.
fur bold.fruo wriung,
ing can be repaired at our shop.
Btrikiug ofl: hand caplials, lluuritsbiug, &c.
No. 7. Tho Buslncea Pen. Largo eizn, course
„ ^®-We have in our employ ono of the best
Horse Shoer s in th° county. Our motto, is to points, holding alnrgo quantity of ink. The points
do work QUICK AND WELD. All we ask is a are very round, and do not stic k Jjitotlir papsr^ud
epatter tho ink I iko most ol lu r coai so Pi n*».
trial.
Tho trade eupplicdat tho lowest who! uaO /atcs.
^©""Country produce taken in exchange for
wor
For further particulars send for College Journal,
a8hop
on
Main
street,
a
few
doors
North
of the Lutheran Church.
Special Ct cvlar and Splend d Specimens of Pen manthip, (enQiosiug two Idler Btauipe.) AdUrtbd
Sept. 8. 'fi8-tf
R. R. JONES A SON.
THE BRYANT, STRATTQN <St SADLER
JONES & MCAI.MKTEH,
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
I
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Haltimore, NXd.
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public pa! tronage. They are prepared to do all
^•Edttous avt) PcBLisnFTis desiring to publish this adVenitc ment are invited to address tho
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' «TlJh
aoovo In-t itution, with jiruposald for 6 cud 12
AND JOINERS'LINE, with prempt- iUllffl
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for mon hb Btanug eircuiiiuou o1 tlie'r r-npr.
work shall not bo higher than the ppicesoharged
Dec 9, 18G8>I
by other good workmen in town. Wo are prepared to dry lumber for the pnblic at reasona1 ble rates.
! Thankfu* for past patronage, wo solicit a cou
; tinuance
April R-y.
JONES A MoALLlSTER.
MAGIC UNllHEiW!
Ahockman,
The Best External Remedy in Use*
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
TRY ITt
TRY IT!
HARRISONBURG.
^
VIRGINIA. Ml
i Will attend ta ail work entrusted to him in
Kockingham or adjoining counties. [jo24-tf.
AVIS'
SAEI)LLS & HARNLSS
r WOULD announce to the citizens of RockX ham and adjoining eonnties. that I have 're- IfflCoiiTioN Powders
cently refitted and enlarged my
FOB
SDDLER Y ESTABLISHMENT,
Iforacfi, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotei,
aamsonburg' Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at Every Farmer Should Use Them!
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms
The sp cial attention of tho LADIES is called
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by
to my make of
JAMES L. AVIS, DaoaoiST,
BALTIMORE
SIOE SADDLES.
Opposite First National Bank, Main street,
Having had much experience in this branch of
CS-r*ocery
Store!
HAanisoNBUBO,
VA.
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
HARRISONBURG, VA.
aprT
call andexaminemy stock and work before 1nurchasing.
#
F R S H A~R R I V fA L .
tender my thanks for past patronage
andJunel
resnectfulyl ask a continuance of the same LimUEED i EXCHANGE A LARGE and choice let of Groceries just received from our wholesale house in Balti7-y
A.H.WILSON.
more, which we propose to sell for cash or proSTEADS
duce.
JpRACTICAL MACHINIST.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Best Rio Cpffeo,
28 cents.
Common do do
20
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
Best Gov't Java
40 It
PRACTICAL jriACUIjriSTI
" Laguira
30 n
" Porto Rico Sugar 16 it
HARRISONBURG VA.
PETER PAUL. Jr.,
Common do
do
14 it
Would inform the public generally that he ba
C. Yellow
do
PEOP&IETOB.
18 tttl
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop
White
Coffee
do
19
formerly occupied by N. Sprenklo A Brothers HAVING made arrangctncnts to meet every
" Crushed do
20 ; tt
demand ol the usual Spring and Summer
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now eaS. C. Rice
15 ttIt
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the at
g K
cttrr v
English
Soda
u
'.1
.
iug
on
his
business
in
all
its
bran10
ches. He pays special attention to putting up tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelh g
Good Molasses
65 If
all kinda ol iron work for Mills, ana would call public to the fact that bis LIVERY AND
Medium do
1,00
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
particular attention to bis make of
Best
do
1.25
Han ess Horses, also, Hacka, Carriages, BugLemons, 6 for
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
25 ti
gies,
and that ho is prepared to accomAnd everything else pertaining to a flrst-olass
which can be had upon as good terms as they can modate the public with horses or vehicles.
be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to reEXCDWSION PARTIES to any ol the sur- Grocery store proportionately cheap.
pair, promptly and well, all kinda of machinery. roundinsr Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
IfaKHighest cash prices paid for COUNTRY
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessi- PRODUCE.
March 7, 1866.
ble point, provided witS equipages at short nojelG
E. POST SONS.
tice. Persons wishing ti ansrortution, who are
Harrisonburg
looking for lands, etc-, will always fit d me preSASH AND DOOR FACTORY. p ired to me.fc their wants.
A gillie Conversation
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW
My charges will below, lut my terras are
JOHN—herg yOU gej y0ur Hair so clsash, panel doors, blinds, shut- invariably cash. No deviation from t tis rule. egantlv
TEK8, FLOORING, BHACKETS, MOULDStriving to merit, I hope to receive a fair dune r' dressed, and such suiooth, clean sh*\Ing
IR.QS, and in short e.v.y article needed to prupoition of patrcnage.
CHARLES—"I get all my Barbering done at
build and complete honsee.
Respectfullv,
WELLMAN'S Excelsior Barbering and HairWe will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
mal9 4
PETER PAUL, Jn.
Dressing Rooms, in the rear of the First Nationas Columns, Bannisters, Ao. We are also pre. i
ii
■
al Hank, where you will find everything conpared to work Weather-Boarding.
ducted in the best style. Have you been thero
MANHOOD«
We nave on band at our MILL, at all times.
yet?"
Meal and Chop for sale.
How Font, How Kestored!
J.—"No, but I think I will."
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
C.—' Yes. go, and I will guarantee yon will
Just
published
a
new
edition
of
DR.
CULthe tenth odshel.
VEKWKLL'S CRLSBRATED ESSAY, on be delighted with the elegant, comfortable shava
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 5^^ the
radical
cure
(without
medicine)
of
Speryou
will get. Try it."
ket price for work,
matorrhea. or Seminal Weakness, InvolunLUMBEU taken in trade for work.
tary Seminal Losses, Iropotency, Mental and Physical
Remember the place.
Incapacity. Impediments to Marriage, etc ; also, ConWM O. PRICE, Foreman.
sumption.
Epilepsy,
and
Fits,
Induced
by
self-indulgB. SHUNK, Secietary.
J
ence or sexual extravagance.
ritesh anocERMES.
aug 4, 1869.
Ice, In a sealed envelope, only fl cents.
and Java Coflees;
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- RIOSyrups
and Molasses;
T. T. BMIHBE%
ly demonstrates from a thirty years' successful pruc
Brown and Refined Sugars,
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
be radically cured without the dangerous use of interH O U S E - J O 1 N E R,
Best Green and Blaek Teds ;
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing
Cracker., Rice, Spiczs, 4c.,
RESPECTFULLY offers his services to this out
a
cure
at
once
simple,
certain
and
effectual
by
just
received, and for sale at lowest rates,
coinmunitv. He is prepared to enter into means of which every sufferer, no matter what his conje23
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ccntiacts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
dition
may
be,
may
cure
himself
cheaply,
privately
Ac., at short notice and upon accommodut- ■yv and radically.
mg terms. He pledges himself to work ex-JuL
This I.eoture should he in the hands of every youth Blanks i
and e« ery man In the land.
pei ienced hands at ab times.
Blank Notes—single and donblo seal J
Sent, under seal in a plain envelope, to any address,
All work shall oe completed in a workmanlike postpaid,
Negotiable Notes,
nn reccif of six
u rents, or two post stamps.
manner.
Sberififs
Sale blanks,
AI
no,
Dr,
Culverw*)
J's
Mairiage
Guide,"
price
26
cts.
A share of public patronage respectfully solic- Address the Publisheis.
Licenses for Cdmmissionera Revenue,
ited.
mar31-tf
OHA8. J. C. KLINE rf CO.,
Constable's Warrants,
127 Bower New York, Post Office Box 4,W5.
do
Executions, <$c:,
Julyl4-taep23
Just
printed,
on band and for sale cheap at th*
J^EW SHOP
COMMONWEALTH OPPICB.
I would announce to the citisens of Hairisonhur
O O 1VC 3E3 .
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Docir I AM in receipt of my Spring supplv of Ready- WE have received oar second stock of EnSouth of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 et
Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes.
made Clothinur, Piece Goods and Gent's Fur- Don't glish
prepared to do all kinds of
fail to call and look at them whan you
nishing Goods genet ally. In the way of Ready- come
to
town.
LDDWIO 4 CO.
HOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
made Uloiuinu, (I mean exactly what 1 say,)
VARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO
at t' e shortest notice and in good style.
best made Ueadv-made Clothing
at
EBDMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND 1 offer the
ever offered in HarriBrnburg !
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask tho patronage of the publio
My stock of Goods is full and complete, and I HALL'S Hair Benewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor,
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAR KNIGHT
respectfully invite the public generally to cal
Ghcvalier'a Life for the Hair, at
and examine.
mal9
OTT'S Drug Store.
apU
D. M. 8WITZER.
DRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand 8AW8,
for aalu low for oasb, at
A FINE stock of PRINTS of all grades, jnst
LUUWIO A CO'B,
SPLENDID Brown Cvtton, ono yard wide, at
arrived at tha Great Bargain Honse, next
one shilling.
auglS
WM LOEB
Coffman 4 BruSy's old .Und.
door to the old Bank.
L. C. MYERS.

